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Appendix A

Except for school district and state IELS letters, all materials in this appendix will be
used for

both public and private schools.



State Recruitment Letter
 [Date]

[Title] [Name First] [Name Last]
[Title/Department]
[State]
[Address 1]
[Address 2]
[City], [State] [Zip code]

Dear [Title] [Name Last]:
I am writing to inform your district about an important new study: the International 
Early Learning Study (IELS). This study of 5-year-olds will allow the U.S. to compare
the skills and competencies of our children to their peers in other countries. Results 
from IELS will provide policymakers, educators, and parents/guardians with valuable 
information about the experiences that influence children’s early learning and their 
abilities as they begin school. I believe this is an extraordinary opportunity for us to 
learn more about children at this formative age.

The United States and other countries will conduct the study in the fall of 2018. Some
schools in your state have been randomly selected to participate in IELS, and I am
writing to ask your agency to support the participation of those schools.

IELS is sponsored by the Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development 
(OECD), an intergovernmental organization of industrialized countries. The study is 
conducted in the U.S. by the National Center for Education Statistics (NCES), part of 
the U.S. Department of Education, and is administered by Westat on behalf of NCES. 
The U.S. Office of Management and Budget (OMB) has approved the data collection 
under OMB #1850-0936. Study findings will not identify participating districts, schools,
students, or individual staff. Please see the enclosed brochure for information about 
data confidentiality. While IELS is voluntary, your support of school participation in 
your state is invaluable so that the United States has a representative sample of 
schools across the country.

Within the next few weeks, a representative from Westat will contact sampled school 
districts and schools to discuss participating in the IELS main study. We are in contact 
with your state assessment director to try to ensure that we are not conflicting with 
other state efforts and that districts and schools understand how the IELS fits in with 
other data collections conducted by NCES. In the meantime, if you have questions 
about the study, please do not hesitate to call Mary Coleman at NCES at (202) 245-
8382 or send an email to Mary.Coleman@ed.gov. You may also get more information 
by visiting the IELS website at https://nces.ed.gov/surveys/iels.

Thank you for your time and support.

Sincerely,

Peggy Carr, Ph.D.
Associate Commissioner, Assessments Division, NCES

cc: [State assessment coordinator name]
Enclosures
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The National Center for Education Statistics is authorized to conduct this study under the Education Sciences 
Reform Act of 2002 (ESRA 2002, 20 U.S.C. §9543). All of the information provided by school staff, students, and 
parents may be used only for statistical purposes and may not be disclosed, or used, in identifiable form for any 
other purpose except as required by law (20 U.S.C. §9573 and 6 U.S.C. §151). Individuals are never identified in any
reports. All reported statistics refer to the U.S. as a whole or to national subgroups.

IELS Study
Brochure

IELS Study Brochure

 What do our children know and what can they do when they’re entering elementary   
school?

 What factors influence children’s early learning and development   before   they enter   
school?

 Are there lessons the U.S. can learn from other countries to improve early childhood   
education?

A new study gives us an extraordinary opportunity to learn more about children at this formative age. The 
International Early Learning Study (IELS) will provide important information about what 5-year-old 
children in different countries and learning environments know and can do as they enter elementary school. 
The study will give us new insights about children’s abilities in language and literacy, mathematics, self-
regulation, and social emotional skills. It also collects information from educators and parents/guardians 
about children’s early childhood education and care experiences, home learning environments, and 
demographic characteristics to examine how these factors are related to children’s development.

Why is this early learning study important?
IELS will allow the U.S. to compare the skills and competencies of our children to their  peers in other
countries.  Results  from IELS will  provide policymakers,  educators,  and parents/guardians  with valuable
information about the experiences that influence children’s early learning and their abilities as they begin
school.

Who develops and administers the study?
IELS is coordinated by the Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) and 
conducted in the U.S. by the National Center for Education Statistics (NCES) within the U.S. Department of 
Education. The study is developed through a collaborative process involving input from U.S. and 
international education experts to make sure the materials are appropriate for each country’s young children. 
The study is administered in the U.S. on behalf of NCES by Westat, a U.S. based research firm.

Who participates in IELS?
A nationally-representative sample of 5-year-olds enrolled in U.S. public and private schools participates in
IELS, along with their peers in other countries. Parents/guardians and teachers of selected students are also
asked to complete  a questionnaire  as part  of the study. Participation in IELS is voluntary,  yet critically
valuable and important.

What is involved for students?
IELS is a play-based study conducted with tablets. Children will be asked to point to pictures, consider 
situations, and complete game-like tasks. They do not need to prepare in advance to participate in the study. 
The assessment is conducted one-on-one with trained staff who have experience working with children. The 
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study is untimed and will be split across two days to minimize time away from regular classroom activity. 
Children will be allowed to take breaks as needed. In our experience, the study takes about 30 minutes each 
day and children enjoy participating.
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What is required of schools and teachers?
School administrators are asked to agree to their students’ and teachers’ participation in the study, and to 
appoint a staff person who will help coordinate activities within the school. Teachers of students who 
participate in the study are asked to complete a brief survey about their professional background and the 
skills and abilities of those specific students. School staff will not be asked to administer the study. Trained 
IELS staff will facilitate the assessment and bring all required materials to the school.

What role do parents have in the study?
One parent or guardian of each student who participates in the study will be asked to complete a brief survey.
The questionnaire asks demographic questions as well as questions about their child’s early learning 
environment, such as whether parents read to their child and whether the child participates in enrichment 
programs. It also asks questions about their child’s social skills and participation in child care.

Will the names of participants and their responses be kept confidential?
Results will not identify participating states, districts, schools, students, educators, or parents/guardians. All 
of the information provided by school staff, students, and parents may be used only for statistical purposes 
and may not be disclosed, or used, in identifiable form for any other purpose except as required by law (20 
U.S.C. §9573 and 6 U.S.C. §151). Individuals are never identified in any reports. All reported statistics refer 
to the U.S. as a whole or to national subgroups. By law, every NCES employee as well as every NCES agent,
such as contractors, has taken an oath and is subject to a jail term of up to 5 years, a fine of $250,000, or both
if he or she willfully discloses ANY identifiable information about any study participant.

Where can I find more information?
Visit the IELS website at https://nces.ed.gov/surveys/iels.

For additional questions about IELS, contact the IELS U.S. home office at 1-855-299-1398 or email 
IELSHelp@westat.com.

The National Center for Education Statistics is authorized to conduct this study under the Education 
Sciences Reform Act of 2002 (ESRA 2002, 20 U.S.C. §9543).The U.S. Office of Management and Budget 
(OMB) has approved this data collection under OMB #1850-0936.
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School District Recruitment Letter

[Date]
[Title] [Name First] [Name Last], [Title/Department]
[School District]
[Address 1]
[City], [State] [Zip code]

Dear [Title] [Name Last]:

I am writing to inform your district about an important new study: the International 
Early Learning Study (IELS). This study of 5-year-olds will allow the U.S. to compare
the skills and competencies of our children to their peers in other countries. Results 
from IELS will provide policymakers, educators, and parents/guardians with valuable 
information about the experiences that influence children’s early learning and their 
abilities as they begin school. I believe this is an extraordinary opportunity for us to 
learn more about children at this formative age.

The U.S. and several other countries will participate in IELS in the fall of 2018. Some 
schools in your district have been randomly selected to participate in the study, and I 
am writing to ask your district to support the participation of those schools.

IELS is a play-based study that is given on tablets. It is conducted one-on-one with 
trained staff. The assessment is untimed and will be split across two days to minimize 
children’s time away from regular classroom activity. In our experience, the study 
takes about 30 minutes each day and children enjoy participating. Teachers of 
students selected for the study will be asked to complete a questionnaire, which 
includes questions about their professional background (about 3 minutes to complete) 
and the skills and abilities of the students selected for the study (about 5 minutes per 
child, with an average of 4 students per teacher). Parents will also be asked to 
complete a short survey.

We are asking you to encourage your school(s) to participate in IELS, which will take 
place this year in October and November. As a thank-you, each participating school in 
your district will receive $200 and each school’s IELS school coordinator (i.e., a school 
staff person designated to liaise with IELS staff) will also receive $200 to thank them 
for their time and effort. Selected teachers will receive $20 for completing part A of 
the questionnaire, plus an additional $7 per student questionnaire, and parents asked 
to complete the survey will receive $20. Each student who participates will receive a 
sticker or a pencil.

IELS is sponsored by the Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development 
(OECD), an intergovernmental organization of industrialized countries. The study is 
conducted in the U.S. by the National Center for Education Statistics (NCES), part of 
the U.S. Department of Education, and is administered by Westat on behalf of NCES. 
The U.S. Office of Management and Budget (OMB) has approved the data collection 
under OMB #1850-0936. Study findings will not identify participating districts, schools,
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students, or individual staff. Please see the enclosed FAQ for information about data 
confidentiality. While IELS is voluntary, your support of school participation in your 
district is invaluable so that the United States has a representative sample of schools 
across the country.

Within the next few days, a representative from Westat will contact the following 
school or schools in your district that have been selected for the study: [LIST SAMPLED
SCHOOLS HERE…]. Please include the IELS assessment window (October to November 
2018) on your district test calendar.

IELS is described in more detail in the enclosed materials. If you have any questions, 
please do not hesitate to call 1-855-299-1398 or send an email to 
IELSHelp@westat.com. You may also get more information about this study by 
contacting Mary Coleman at NCES at (202) 245-8382 or Mary Coleman@ed.gov, or by 
visiting the IELS website at https://nces.ed.gov/surveys/iels.

Thank you for your time and for supporting this important international education 
study.

Sincerely,

Peggy Carr, Ph.D.
Associate Commissioner, Assessments Division, NCES

Enclosures

The National Center for Education Statistics is authorized to conduct this study under the Education 
Sciences Reform Act of 2002 (ESRA 2002, 20 U.S.C. §9543). All of the information provided by school 
staff, students, and parents may be used only for statistical purposes and may not be disclosed, or 
used, in identifiable form for any other purpose except as required by law (20 U.S.C. §9573 and 6 U.S.C. 
§151). Individuals are never identified in any reports. All reported statistics refer to the U.S. as a whole 
or to national subgroups.
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School Administrator Letter

Date]
[Title] [Name First] [Name Last], [Title/Department]
[School District]
[Address 1]
[City], [State] [Zip code]

Dear [Title] [Name Last]:

I am writing to inform your school about an important new study: the International 
Early Learning Study (IELS). This study of 5-year-olds will allow the U.S. to compare
the skills and competencies of our children to their peers in other countries. Results 
from IELS will provide policymakers, educators, and parents/guardians with valuable 
information about the experiences that influence children’s early learning and their 
abilities as they begin school. I believe this is an extraordinary opportunity for us to 
learn more about children at this formative age.

The U.S. and several other countries will participate in IELS in the fall of 2018. Your 
school is one of 200 across the U.S. that has been selected to take part in the study 
between October and November of this year.

IELS is a play-based study that is given on tablets. It is conducted one-on-one with 
trained staff. The assessment is untimed and will be split across two days to minimize 
children’s time away from regular classroom activity. In our experience, the study 
takes about 30 minutes each day and children enjoy participating. Teachers of 
students selected for the study will be asked to complete a questionnaire, which 
includes questions about their professional background (about 3 minutes to complete) 
and the skills and abilities of the students selected for the study (about 5 minutes per 
child, with an average of 4 students per teacher). Parents will also be asked to 
complete a short survey.

To thank you for participating, your school will receive $200. The individual you 
appoint as the IELS school coordinator (i.e., a school staff person designated to liaise 
with IELS staff) will also receive $200 as a thank you for their time and effort. Selected
teachers will receive $20 for part A of the teacher questionnaire plus an additional $7 
for each student questionnaire completed, and parents asked to complete the survey 
will receive $20. Each student who participates will receive a sticker or a pencil.

IELS is sponsored by the Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development 
(OECD), an intergovernmental organization of industrialized countries. The study is 
conducted in the U.S. by the National Center for Education Statistics (NCES), part of 
the U.S. Department of Education, and is administered by Westat on behalf of NCES. 
The U.S. Office of Management and Budget (OMB) has approved the data collection 
under OMB #1850-0936. Study findings will not identify participating districts, schools,
students, or individual staff. Please see the enclosed FAQ for information about data 
confidentiality.
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Within the next few days, a representative from Westat will contact you to discuss 
your participation. While the study is voluntary, we ask you to support participation in 
your school so that the U.S. has a representative sample of schools and we can ensure
a fair and valid assessment for all U.S. 5-year-olds.
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IELS is described in more detail in the enclosed materials. If you have any questions, 
please do not hesitate to call 1-855-299-1398 or send an email to 
IELSHelp@westat.com. You may also get more information about this study by 
contacting Mary Coleman at NCES at (202) 245-8382 or Mary.Coleman@ed.gov, or by 
visiting the IELS website at https://www.MyIELS.us/.

Thank you for your time and for supporting this important international education 
study.

Sincerely,

Peggy Carr, Ph.D.
Associate Commissioner, Assessments Division, NCES

Enclosures

The National Center for Education Statistics is authorized to conduct this study under the Education Sciences 
Reform Act of 2002 (ESRA 2002, 20 U.S.C. §9543). All of the information provided by school staff, students, and 
parents may be used only for statistical purposes and may not be disclosed, or used, in identifiable form for any 
other purpose except as required by law (20 U.S.C. §9573 and 6 U.S.C. §151). Individuals are never identified in any
reports. All reported statistics refer to the U.S. as a whole or to national subgroups.
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Second Tier Incentive Letter for Pending
Schools

[Date]
[Title] [Name First] [Name Last], [Title/Department]
[School District]
[Address 1]
[City], [State] [Zip code]

Dear [Title] [Name Last]:

The International Early Learning Study (IELS) aims to provide U.S. educators, 
policymakers, and parents the opportunity to better understand the skills and 
competencies of our children at the beginning of primary school and how these 
compare with those of 5-year-olds in other countries. The study fills important gaps in 
international comparisons of education systems and helps countries understand how 
their early education and care systems prepare children for school. However, we will 
not be able to understand and compare the experience and skills of U.S. students 
without a sample of schools that represents the full spectrum of American students 
and teachers—and your school is an important part of such a sample.

As the IELS Project Director, conducting this study on behalf of the National Center for 
Education Statistics (NCES), I understand that you have not yet agreed to participate 
but I wish personally to ask you to consider participating because your school 
represents hundreds of schools across the country similar to yours (but those schools 
cannot participate because they were not sampled and do not meet the international 
sampling requirements for the study).

If you can help us secure a fully representative sample, we are offering an additional 
token of appreciation for your school’s time. If you participate, we will give your school
$800. Your school’s IELS school coordinator (the school staff person designated to 
work with IELS staff) will receive $200 as a thank you for his or her time and effort. 
Selected teachers will receive $20 for completing part A of their questionnaire and an 
additional $7 for each student questionnaire they complete. Parents will receive $20 
for completing their questionnaire.

The IELS data collection begins on October 15th and extends through December 7th, 
2018. A representative of IELS at Westat will call you soon to discuss your decision. 
For additional information, please reach out to the IELS Help Desk at 
IELSHelp@westat.com or 1-855-299-1398. Furthermore, you may get more 
information about this study by contacting Mary Coleman at NCES at (202) 245-8382 
or Mary Coleman@ed.gov, or by visiting the IELS website at 
https://nces.ed.gov/surveys/iels/.

Thank you for your time and consideration.
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Sincerely,

Karen Tourangeau
Project Director, IELS in the United States

The National Center for Education Statistics is authorized to conduct this study under the Education Sciences 
Reform Act of 2002 (ESRA 2002, 20 U.S.C. §9543). All of the information provided by school staff, students, and 
parents may be used only for statistical purposes and may not be disclosed, or used, in identifiable form for any 
other purpose except as required by law (20 U.S.C. §9573 and 6 U.S.C. §151). Individuals are never identified in any
reports. All reported statistics refer to the U.S. as a whole or to national subgroups.
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Second Tier Incentive Letter for Refusing
Schools

 [Date]
[Title] [Name First] [Name Last], [Title/Department]
[School District]
[Address 1]
[City], [State] [Zip code]

Dear [Title] [Name Last]:

The International Early Learning Study (IELS) aims to provide U.S. educators, 
policymakers, and parents the opportunity to better understand the skills and 
competencies of our children at the beginning of primary school and how these 
compare with those of 5-year-olds in other countries. The study fills important gaps in 
international comparisons of education systems and helps countries understand how 
their early education and care systems prepare children for school. However, we will 
not be able to understand and compare the experience and skills of U.S. students 
without a sample of schools that represents the full spectrum of American students 
and teachers—and your school is an important part of such a sample.

As the IELS Project Director, conducting this study on behalf of the National Center for 
Education Statistics (NCES), I understand that you have not yet agreed to participate 
but I wish personally to ask you to reconsider participating because your school 
represents hundreds of schools across the country similar to yours (but those schools 
cannot participate because they were not sampled and do not meet the international 
sampling requirements for the study).

If you can help us secure a fully representative sample, we are offering an additional 
token of appreciation for your school’s time. If you participate, we will give your school
$800. Your school’s IELS school coordinator (the school staff person designated to 
work with IELS staff) will receive $200 as a thank you for his or her time and effort. 
Selected teachers will receive $20 for completing part A of their questionnaire and an 
additional $7 for each student questionnaire they complete. Parents will receive $20 
for completing their questionnaire.

The IELS data collection begins on October 15th and extends through December 7th, 
2018. A representative of IELS at Westat will call you soon to discuss your decision. 
For additional information, please reach out to the IELS Help Desk at 
IELSHelp@westat.com or 1-855-299-1398. Furthermore, you may get more 
information about this study by contacting Mary Coleman at NCES at (202) 245-8382 
or Mary Coleman@ed.gov, or by visiting the IELS website at 
https://nces.ed.gov/surveys/iels/.

Thank you for your time and consideration.

Sincerely,
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Karen Tourangeau
Project Director, IELS in the United States

The National Center for Education Statistics is authorized to conduct this study under the Education Sciences 
Reform Act of 2002 (ESRA 2002, 20 U.S.C. §9543). All of the information provided by school staff, students, and 
parents may be used only for statistical purposes and may not be disclosed, or used, in identifiable form for any 
other purpose except as required by law (20 U.S.C. §9573 and 6 U.S.C. §151). Individuals are never identified in any
reports. All reported statistics refer to the U.S. as a whole or to national subgroups.
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Second Tier Incentive Letter for Participating but Not
Following-through Schools

[Date]
[Title] [Name First] [Name Last], [Title/Department]
[School District]
[Address 1]
[City], [State] [Zip code]

Dear [Title] [Name Last]:

The International Early Learning Study (IELS) aims to provide U.S. educators, 
policymakers, and parents the opportunity to better understand the skills and 
competencies of our children at the beginning of primary school and how these 
compare with those of 5-year-olds in other countries. The study fills important gaps in 
international comparisons of education systems and helps countries understand how 
their early education and care systems prepare children for school. However, we will 
not be able to understand and compare the experience and skills of U.S. students 
without a sample of schools that represents the full spectrum of American students 
and teachers—and your school is an important part of such a sample.

As the IELS Project Director, conducting this study on behalf of the National Center for 
Education Statistics (NCES), I want to thank you for agreeing to participate in IELS. 
Unfortunately, we have not been able to confirm the IELS assessment date at your 
school and receive student lists for sampling. Your school represents hundreds of 
schools with a student body like yours. I hope that you can move forward with 
participation so that IELS can fully represent schools like yours.

To secure a fully representative sample, we are offering an additional token of 
appreciation for your school’s time. If you participate, we will give your school 
$800. Your school’s IELS school coordinator (the school staff person designated to 
work with IELS staff) will receive $200 as a thank you for his or her time and effort. 
Selected teachers will receive $20 for completing part A of their questionnaire and an 
additional $7 for each student questionnaire they complete. Parents will receive $20 
for completing their questionnaire.

The IELS data collection begins on October 15th and extends through December 7th, 
2018. A representative of IELS at Westat will call you soon to discuss your decision. 
For additional information, please reach out to the IELS Help Desk at 
IELSHelp@westat.com or 1-855-299-1398. Furthermore, you may get more 
information about this study by contacting Mary Coleman at NCES at (202) 245-8382 
or Mary Coleman@ed.gov, or by visiting the IELS website at 
https://nces.ed.gov/surveys/iels/.

Thank you for your time and consideration.
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Sincerely,

Karen Tourangeau
Project Director, IELS in the United States

The National Center for Education Statistics is authorized to conduct this study under the Education Sciences 
Reform Act of 2002 (ESRA 2002, 20 U.S.C. §9543). All of the information provided by school staff, students, and 
parents may be used only for statistical purposes and may not be disclosed, or used, in identifiable form for any 
other purpose except as required by law (20 U.S.C. §9573 and 6 U.S.C. §151). Individuals are never identified in any
reports. All reported statistics refer to the U.S. as a whole or to national subgroups.

FAQ for School Administrators

International Early Learning Study

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
Information for School Administrators

What is the International Early Learning Study (IELS)?
IELS is an international study that provides important information about what 5-year-old children in
different countries and learning environments know and can do as they enter elementary school. The
study  provides  important  information  about  children’s  abilities  in  language  and
emergent literacy, mathematics and numeracy, self-regulation, and social emotional
skills.  It  also  collects  information  from  educators  and  parents/guardians  about
children’s  early  childhood  education  and  care  experiences,  home  learning
environments, and demographic characteristics to examine how various factors are
related to children’s  development.  The  U.S.  Department  of  Education’s  National  Center  for
Education Statistics (NCES) facilitates our country’s participation in IELS.

Why is IELS important?
Results  from  IELS  will  provide  policymakers,  educators,  and  parents/guardians  with  valuable
information about the experiences that influence children’s early learning and their abilities as they
begin school. IELS will also allow the U.S. to compare the skills and competencies of our children to
their peers in other countries.

Why should my school and students participate in the study?
Participants help IELS provide an accurate picture of what 5-year-olds in the U.S. know and can do. It
is important that every selected school and student participate in the study because they represent
many  other  schools  and  children  like  them  across  the  country.  Moreover,  educators  and
parents/guardians  contribute  vital  information  about  participating  children’s  skills  and  education
experiences to provide insights into their learning and development.

Are there incentives for participating schools?
Yes. NCES will provide $200 to schools that participate in the study. NCES will also provide $200 to
school coordinators who serve as the point of contact for each school.

Why was my school selected for participation?
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Your school was selected as part of a nationally-representative sample of U.S. public
and private schools.  Approximately 3,000 students, from about 200 schools, will
participate in the study across the country.

Will all of our 5-year-old students be asked to participate?
Up to 19 students  will  be randomly  selected to take part  in  the study from each
participating school. In very small schools, all 5-year-old students may be asked to
participate. Students with disabilities and English Language Learners may be excused
if a limited set of accommodations provided by IELS staff do not provide adequate
support to enable their participation.

When and where will the study be conducted?
NCES will work with Westat, a research organization, to conduct the study in October and December
2018. The study will be conducted in participating schools. The assessment space needs to be able to
accommodate the students and IELS staff.

Who will be responsible for administering the study to students?
Trained IELS staff will provide all required materials and conduct the study with students. Exceptions
will  be  made  for  students  with  IEP  accommodations  who  may  require  the  assistance  of  school
personnel (e.g., if a student works one-on-one with an aide).

What is involved for students?
IELS is a play-based study conducted with tablets. Children will be asked to point to pictures, consider
situations, and complete game-like tasks. They do not need to prepare in advance. The assessment is
conducted one-on-one with trained staff who have experience working with children. The study is
untimed and will be split across two days to minimize time away from regular classroom activity.
Children will be allowed to take breaks as necessary. The study takes about 30 minutes each day and
children enjoy participating.

What happens if a child refuses to participate?
All participation is voluntary. Children can skip any question they do not want to answer. Any child
who does not wish to work with IELS staff will not have to.

What is involved for teachers and parents/guardians?
Teachers of students selected for the study will be asked to complete a questionnaire,
which  includes questions  about  their  professional  background (about  3 minutes  to
complete) and the skills and abilities of the students selected for the study (about 5
minutes per child, with an average of 4 students per teacher). One parent/guardian of
each  participating  student  will  also  be  asked  to  complete  a  brief  questionnaire.
Teachers will  receive $20 for part A of their questionnaire and an additional $7 for
each  student  questionnaire  completed,  and  parents/guardians  will  receive  $20  to
thank them for their time and effort.

Will the names of participants and their responses be kept confidential?
Individual children’s performance will not be shared with teachers, the school, or the
district  in  any  way.  Individual  responses  will  be  combined  with  those  from other
participants to produce summary statistics and reports. All of the information provided
by school staff, students, and parents may be used only for statistical purposes and
may not be disclosed, or used, in identifiable form for any other purpose except as
required by law (20 U.S.C. §9573 and 6 U.S.C. §151). All field staff and other staff
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working on the study have signed an affidavit of non-disclosure where they swear to
abide by this law. By law, every NCES employee as well as every NCES agent, such as contractors, has
taken an oath and is subject to a jail term of up to 5 years, a fine of $250,000, or both if he or she willfully
discloses ANY identifiable information about any study participant.

Where can I find more information?
For additional information, call the IELS information number, 1-855-299-1398, or send an email to 
IELSHelp@westat.com. You may also learn more about the study by visiting the IELS website at
http://nces.ed.gov/surveys/IELS.
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Gaining Cooperation Email Template Difficult to
Reach Principal

Dear [Principal Name]:

My name is [your name] and I have recently been trying to reach you to discuss a 
new, important study, the International Early Learning Study (IELS). Your [secretary, 
administrative assistant, receptionist] has been very gracious in receiving my calls and
suggested I use email.

Below is a brief overview of IELS. [I spoke with (DISTRICT/DIOCESE SUPERINTENDENT 
NAME), superintendent of the (DISTRICT/DIOCESE NAME), about your school’s 
selection for IELS. (He/She) approved my contacting you directly.]

[CHOOSE APPROXIMATELY FIVE BULLETS FROM THE LIST BELOW.]

5-year-old students take a play-based assessment administered on tablets of 
Emerging Literacy, Emerging Numeracy, Empathy and Trust, and Self-
Regulation;

IELS provides all materials, including tablets;

Local IELS staff administers the assessment;

IELS schedule consists of one hour of assessment time, with additional time built 
into the schedule for rapport building, practice sessions, and breaks;

Student and school names will not be published in any reports;

Teachers are not required to be present;

IELS staff have submitted to an FBI fingerprint clearance and signed a pledge of 
confidentiality;

Your school was selected by the National Center for Education Statistics (NCES) 
because of a variety of factors, including geographic location, religious 
orientation (if any), school size, and the makeup of the special school 
population you serve;

We NEED representation from all types of schools in the United States―public, 
Catholic, Amish, Christian, Jewish, and independent private schools;

There will be NO individual student assessment scores reported;

Your secretary, or a designee, can provide the demographics of the students and 
we will provide a sample parent letter for you to distribute to sampled 
students;

There is no cost involved―in fact, the school, the school coordinator, teachers, 
and the parents will all receive a monetary incentive for participation; and
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Since INCLUSION is an important aspect of education today I hope you will not 
exclude [SCHOOL NAME] 5-year-old students from participating in this 
international program.

Please identify a convenient time when we can discuss your IELS participation. If you 
would rather appoint another staff member to serve as the contact, I would be glad to 
work with that person to make arrangements. Either way, please inform [SECRETARY 
NAME], and I will call (him/her) next [DAY OF WEEK] to set an appointment.

For more information about IELS, visit  http://nces.ed.gov/surveys/IELS . If you have 
questions, please feel free to contact me.

Sincerely,

IELS Representative Telephone number Email address
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Gaining Cooperation Email Template School Staff
Considering Participation

Dear [Name]:

Thank you for taking your valuable time to speak with me today concerning 
(SCHOOL’S NAME) participation in IELS 2017. As you will be speaking with (your 
teachers, your board, etc.) about the assessment, I am including a brief overview of 
what the assessment involves as well as attaching some brochures for you to pass 
along. As we discussed, your staff’s time involvement is minimal, but their support is 
vital.

Key Information about IELS:

[CHOOSE APPROXIMATELY FIVE BULLETS FROM THE LIST BELOW.]

5-year-old students take a play-based assessment administered on tablets of 
Emerging Literacy, Emerging Numeracy, Empathy and Trust, and Self-
Regulation;

IELS provides all materials, including tablets;

Local IELS staff administers the assessment;

IELS schedule consists of one hour of assessment time, with additional time built 
into the schedule for rapport building, practice sessions, and breaks;

Student and school names will not be published in any reports;

Teachers are not required to be present;

IELS staff have submitted to an FBI fingerprint clearance and signed a pledge of 
confidentiality;

Your school was selected by the National Center for Education Statistics (NCES) 
because of a variety of factors, including geographic location, religious 
orientation (if any), school size, and the makeup of the special school 
population you serve;

We NEED representation from all types of schools in the United States―public, 
Catholic, Amish, Christian, Jewish, and independent private schools;

There will be NO individual student assessment scores reported;

Your secretary, or a designee, can provide the demographics of the students and 
we will provide a sample parent letter for you to distribute to sampled 
students;

There is no cost involved―in fact, the school, the school coordinator, and the 
parents will all receive an incentive for participation;
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Since INCLUSION is an important aspect of education today I hope you will not 
exclude [SCHOOL NAME] 5-year-old students from participating in this 
international program.
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If you have questions or need additional information, please feel free to contact me. I 
will contact you on (INSERT DATE) to obtain the contact information for the person you
designate to help with assessment arrangements.

For more information about IELS, visit http://nces.ed.gov/surveys/IELS.

Sincerely,

IELS Representative Telephone number Email address
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Gaining Cooperation Email Template Follow-up to
Address Concerns

Dear [Principal Name]:

Thank you so much for taking the time to speak with me today. I am writing to recap 
some of the details of our discussions today and to provide more information about 
[INSERT CONCERN]

IELS is an important study of international education and is a great opportunity for 
(School Name) to contribute to the interests of the broader educational community.

Please visit http://nces.ed.gov/surveys/IELS for more information, or contact me with 
any questions. I will telephone you again in a few days and look forward to working 
with you.

Sincerely,

IELS Representative Telephone number Email address
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Gaining Cooperation Email Template Follow-up after
Cooperation Achieved

Dear [Principal Name]:

Thank you for taking your valuable time to speak with me today concerning 
(SCHOOL’S NAME) participation in the IELS assessment. I am so pleased that your 
school will be representing thousands of similar schools across the nation. As we 
discussed, your staff’s time involvement is minimal, but their support is vital. To recap 
our discussions today:

I look forward to working with you and your staff. I will contact (SCHOOL 
COORDINATOR NAME) [INSERT DATE OR TIMEFRAME] to discuss the assessment and 
make preliminary arrangements. In the meantime, please feel free to contact me with 
questions, or logon to http://nces.ed.gov/surveys/IELS for more information about next
steps.

Sincerely,

IELS Representative Telephone number Email address
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School Coordinator Responsibilities Fact
Sheet

2018 International Early Learning Study (IELS)

School Coordinator Responsibilities
Overview

As the School Coordinator, your efforts and support are crucial to the success of IELS. Please see the 
IELS School Coordinator Handbook for more information about how to complete the activities 
described below.

Thank you in advance for your help preparing for this important study!

In late AugustOctober, you will be responsible for:

 Preparing and submitting the student list to MyIELS.us.
The student list,  which should include all age-eligible students in the school (regardless of any
special needs or language spoken) and their primary teacher’s information, is used to select the
random sample of up to 19 students and their teachers who will participate in IELS. Please submit
this list electronically; instructions are posted on the MyIELS.us website in the “Submit Student
List” section. It is very important that the lists are prepared carefully and accurately.

 Determining consent requirements and updating MyIELS.us.
There are three basic types of consent used for IELS: notification, implicit  consent, and explicit
consent.  The IELS team has developed an online consent module for collecting parent consent
electronically  and is  also prepared to  provide hard copy and customized consent  materials  as
necessary. Please determine what type of consent is required for student participation in IELS in
your school and how consent forms will be distributed to the parents of selected students; you will
need to update MyIELS.us with the consent requirements.

Leading up to the student assessment days, you will be responsible for:

 Receiving and updating student and teacher tracking forms.
After  your  school’s  sample  of  students  is  selected,  you  will  receive  an  email  when  Child  and
Teacher Tracking Forms are available to download from MyIELS.us.

The Child Tracking Form allows you to note the completion of consent forms, parent 
questionnaires, and teacher questionnaires for each selected student, as well as any possible needs 
for student accommodations.

The Teacher Tracking Form allows you to monitor the completion of teacher questionnaires. 
Please check MyIELS.us regularly throughout the assessment period to determine which parents 
and teachers need prompting to complete their questionnaires.
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 Receiving and checking IELS School Coordinator packages.
You will receive a FedEx package with the following hard-copy materials:

 Parent participation materials,
 Teacher participation materials, and
 A cover letter with a list of included materials.

The parent and teacher materials include informational fact sheets,  instructions for completing
questionnaires,  reminder  cards,  and  the  monetary  incentives  for  parents  and  teachers.  Please
ensure that there are parent and teacher envelopes for each selected student and that the materials
in the parent and teacher envelopes are complete.

 Notifying parents and teachers and distributing questionnaire information.
You are responsible for distributing the parent and teacher envelopes that will be included in the
School Coordinator packages. In the event that you determine students or teachers are not eligible
to participate or a parent or teacher refuses to participate, be sure to update their status on both
the tracking forms and MyIELS.us.

 Encouraging consent and participation from parents and teachers and updating status on 
MyIELS.us.
The  success  of  the  study  relies  on  students,  parents,  and  teachers.  Please  encourage  them to
participate  and  notify  your  Team  Leader  as  soon  as  possible  about  any  problems  affecting
participation in your school. You can check the completion of questionnaires on MyIELS.

It is also very important that you record consent information on the Child Tracking Forms and 
update MyIELS.us. The IELS Team Leader assigned to your school is trained to take consent very 
seriously and will follow up with you on consent progress during preassessment check-ins and on 
assessment day. 

 Participating in a preassessment call with your IELS Team Leader to plan the assessment 
days.
The  Team  Leader  assigned  to  your  school  will  reach  out  to  you  to  go  over  the  status  of  the
preliminary  tasks,  discuss  student  and  teacher  participation,  and  work  with  you  to  arrange
assessment day logistics (such as arranging a room and determining where to park). The Team
Leader can field any questions you may have about any of the IELS procedures.

 Reserving space for the study administration.
The assessment team will need two (2) consecutive days to assess all sampled students. Please
reserve space for the IELS Team Leader and three IELS staff to conduct the study with students.
The study can take place in one large room with separate tables or smaller rooms.  The space
should be well-lit, quiet, free of distractions, and have two chairs and a table for each member of
the assessment team. The goal is to arrange a space that is comfortable and safe for participating
children. Internet access is not required.

On the student assessment days, you will be responsible for:

 Working with the Team Leader and providing support, as needed.
Please plan to meet with the Team Leader at least 30 minutes before the first assessment session
to walk through the plan for the day. Show the assessment location to the Team Leader and make
sure  that  he/she  is  introduced  to  all  relevant  staff  members  and,  if  possible,  to  the  students
involved in the assessment. You should also make sure that the procedure for getting students to
and from class is clear. As the School Coordinator, you are asked to assist the Team Leader and
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help resolve any unforeseen issues. If you are unable to meet with the Team Leader on the day of
the assessment, please designate a deputy to take your place.

 Debriefing with the Team Leader and returning completed paper questionnaires.
After the assessment on each day, please plan to meet with the Team Leader for 5-10 minutes to
debrief about the day’s assessments and return any questionnaires that are completed on paper by
parents or teachers.

After the student assessment days, you will be responsible for:

 Storing the tracking forms in the IELS Storage envelope until June 1, 2019.
Please securely store the Child Tracking Form, Teacher Tracking Form, and Child Assessment Grid
(Team Leader form) until June 1, 2019 in the red storage envelope provided by the Team Leader.
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MyIELS.us Registration Email

Subject: Action Needed: Upcoming IELS Study in Your School

Dear <School Coordinator name>:

Welcome, and thank you again for agreeing to support the International Early Learning
Study (IELS) in your school. Results from IELS will provide valuable information about 
what our country’s 5-year-old children know and can do as they enter elementary 
school. It will also allow the U.S. to compare the skills and abilities of our children to 
their peers in other countries.

We have attached to this email an overview of your responsibilities as a school 
coordinator. As a reminder, if allowable by your school district, you and your school 
will each receive $200 as a thank you for supporting the study.

To provide updates on IELS as well as steps for preparing for the study, we have 
developed a website called MyIELS (https://www.MyIELS.us). This is a secure site with 
content tailored to each individual school.

Below is your Registration ID. You will use this the first time you visit MyIELS to create 
your own username and password.

MyIELS REGISTRATION ID: <INSERT REGISTRATION ID>

If you need technical assistance at any time, please do not hesitate to contact the IELS
help desk at 1-855-299-1398 or via email at IELSHelp@westat.com.

We look forward to working with you. We will be in touch again at the beginning of the 
2018-2019 school year to prepare for the assessments.

Sincerely,
The U.S. IELS Team

Attachments
Overview of School Coordinator Responsibilities
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MyIELS.us School View
Intro Screen

Welcome to IELS

Welcome and thank you for participating in the International Early Learning Study (IELS) 2018 field test!

The IELS 2018 field test assessments will occur between November 6 and December 15, 2017.

In IELS, each country or education system is represented by a sample of schools and students selected to reflect its 

population and educational contexts and provide valid estimates of student achievement.

This fall, a random sample of up to 19 students from your school who were born between November 1, 2012, and 

October 31, 2013 will be selected to be assessed. Each assessment will be administered by specially trained IELS staff.

There are a number of activities occurring before, during, and after the assessment. This website is designed to be 

your all-in-one resource throughout the entire process.

The “What You Need to Do” menu on the left is designed to guide the school coordinator through six different groups

of tasks.

Provide School Information - verify information about your school. This includes the school’s address and the 

estimated enrollment of students.

Submit Student List - submit a list of all age-eligible students (born between January 1, 2001, and December 31, 

2001). IELS will use this list to draw a random sample of students to participate in the assessment.

Prepare for Assessment - meet with your local IELS representative to prepare for the assessment. The school 

coordinator will complete paperwork, gain parent consent for students’ participation in IELS, and reserve school 

space for the staff to use during the visit.

Assessment Day - IELS staff will administer the assessments, while the school coordinator will be responsible for 

making sure that participating students arrive promptly to designated assessment location(s).

After the Assessment - retain the IELS Storage Envelope in a secure place until a designated date.

The "What You Need to Know" menu stores informational materials. Clicking on the Documents link will take you to 

the IELS document catalog, and is also where you can download your list of selected students once sampling is 

complete. We’ve collected websites from NCEs and the OECD so you can be as informed as you would like about IELS.

What is IELS?

A new study gives us an extraordinary opportunity to learn more about children at this formative age. The 

International Early Learning Study (IELS) will provide important information about what 5-year-old children in 

different countries and learning environments know and can do as they enter elementary school. The study will give 

us new insights about children’s abilities in language and literacy, mathematics, self-regulation, and social emotional 

skills. It also collects information from educators and parents/guardians about children’s early childhood education 

and care experiences, home learning environments, and demographic characteristics to examine how these factors 

are related to children’s development.
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IELS is sponsored by the Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD), an intergovernmental 

organization of industrialized countries. In the United States, IELS is managed and conducted by the National Center 

for Education Statistics (NCES) in the U.S. Department of Education.

For more specific information on the upcoming IELS 2018 field test data collection, please see the FAQs and study 

brochure with timeline linked below.

IELS Brochure

IELS Facts for Parents

IELS Facts for School Administrators

Intro Screen Screenshot:
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Provide School Info Screen

Provide School Information

School Name: IELS School ID: 

State: District: 

Assessment Date: Submitted by:

Please review and complete the form below to ensure that IELS has the most up-to-date information about 

your school. Some fields are filled in already; please edit these if they are incorrect. The school coordinator 

information section is for the person at your school who is designated to work with IELS.

School Contact Information

Current New

School Name: 

School Address 1:

School Address 2:

City:

State: 

Zip Code:

School Website:

School Phone Number: 

School Opens:

School Closes:

Principal Information

Principal Prefix:  

Principal Firstname: 

Principal Lastname: 

Principal Suffix:

Telephone Number:  Ext: 
 Ext: 

Email:

School Coordinator Information

School Coordinator Prefix:  

School Coordinator Firstname:

School Coordinator Lastname:

School Coordinator Suffix:
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School Coordinator's Title:

Telephone:  Ext: 
 Ext: 

Fax:

Email:

School Characteristics

First Day of School:

Year Round School:

Date school leaves for fall break:

Date school returns from fall break:

Provide School Info Screen Screenshot:
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Submit Student List Screen

IELS collects a list of all students born between November 1, 2011 and October 31, 2012, along with their 
primary teacher, from your school in order to draw a random sample of students to participate in the 
assessment.

How to Submit Your Student List?
Student E-File Submission - Schools are able to submit student lists for sampling electronically through this 
website. Download the Excel Student E-File Template (below) and import the list of eligible students into 
the template for submission. The template contains all the necessary fields for sampling.

E-file you School’s Student List
It is preferred that you include column headers as the first row in your E-File (download template below). 
However, E-Files without column headers will be accepted. If you cannot submit your student data with this
information in an Excel file, please call or email the IELS help desk at IELSHelp@westat.com or call 1-855-
299-1398.

IELS student efile template

You list has been submitted successfully!

If you would like to modify or otherwise have problems with you list, please contact the IELS help desk at 
IELSHelp@westat.com or 1-855-299-1398

If you need help accessing this website, please contact the IELS help desk by phone between 8 a.m. and 8 
p.m. Eastern Standard Time at 1-855-299-1398 or email IELSHelp@westat.com.

Submit Student List Screenshot:

Provide Consent Info Screen

This page is designed to assist with the consent process. Use the drop-down boxes and tables below to 
enter the consent type, consent mode, and track parents responses. IELS has designed an online consent 
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module that can collect parent consent online and the IELS team can perform electronic follow-up and 
make calls if you provide contact information.

Please select the consent type that is required for your school.

 Notification
 Explicit
 Implicit
 Other

Please indicate below if the district has additional consent requirements or materials, or would prefer to 
customize the IELS consent materials.

Please select the mode you will use to distribute and collect consent (online or hard-copy) and who you 
would like to distribute it (school or IELS home office). If you prefer to distribute the materials and choose 
‘online’, you will be able to download and email parents the parent consent materials; if you choose ‘hard-
copy’, we will mail you parent consent packets to distribute to each student’s parent or guardian after 
sampling is complete.

The table below is designed to track responses and collect statuses for both online and hard-copy consent. 
If you are not using the online method, the Consent Login and Consent Online columns will remain blank. 
Please update consent statuses on a regular basis. For more information please see the IELS School 
Coordinator Handbook, section ‘XX’

Column headers:
 Parent ID
 Child ID
 Child Name
 Registered on MyIELS
 Consent provided online
 Consent provided on paper

Parent Contact Information
If you prefer the IELS home office to distribute the parent consent materials, please use the table below to 
provide contact information for parents. This information will not be used for any other purpose.
Column headers:

 Parent ID
 Child ID
 Child Name
 Parent first name
 Parent last name
 Email
 Phone
 Address1
 Address 2
 City
 State
 Zip
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 Consent information is final.

Provide Consent Info Screen Screenshot:
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Student Participation Screen

Column headers:
 Child Name or Number
 Child ID
 Birthday

 MM
 YYYY

 Gender
 Child Grade
 AM/PM/Both
 Child Primary Teacher
 Classroom
 Child no longer enrolled
 Special Education Needs
 Accommodations needed
 Exclusions
 Comments
 Consent obtained
 Questionnaire Return Status

 Section B Questionnaire
 Parent Questionnaire

Student Participation Screenshot:
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Teacher Participation Screen

Use the table below to monitor and update teacher participation information.

You can print this form if you prefer to record the information on paper. Click on the Documents link on 
the left of this screen to navigate to a page to print the form. The IELS team is available to assist you 
with reminding teachers to complete their online questionnaires.

Column headers:
 ID
 Staff Name
 Part A Status (background questionnaire)
 Participation code
 Part B Number expected
 Part B Number complete
 Check Request date
 Check FedEx#

Teacher Participation Screen Screenshot:
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Prepare for Assessment Day Screen

To ensure a successful administration of IELS, it is important to make sure everyone involved in the 
assessment is informed and prepared. The tasks below will help you effectively prepare for IELS.

Informing your school’s administration and staff:
 Include IELS on the school calendar to avoid scheduling conflicts.
 Update the principal and other school staff on the assessment date and any arrangements that need to be

made for assessment day.

Enlisting teacher support:
 Share informational materials from IELS at a faculty meeting.
 Place copies of IELS materials in your faculty lounge.
 Remind teachers to complete their online questionnaires.

Motivating parents to participate:
 Reach out to parents who have not provided consent to discuss the importance of the study and of returning

the completed consent form prior to assessment day.

The Preassessment Call:
After students have been selected, your local IELS representative will contact you to set up a preassessment
call (PAC). This call is aimed at helping prepare for the assessment and ensures everything will go smoothly 
and efficiently on assessment day.

Prior to the PAC:
 Download the list of selected students, called the Student Tracking Form, from the “Documents” section of

this website.
 Review the Student Tracking Form to ensure all student demographic data are correct.
 Identify students who are withdrawn or ineligible.
 Identify students with special education needs (e.g., students with IEP or 504 plans and English language

learners).
 Download  the  Teacher  Tracking  Form  to  identify  the  teachers  selected  to  complete  the  Teacher

Questionnaire.
 Distribute the teacher packs that will be mailed to you to each of the identified teachers and encourage them

to complete the online questionnaire.
 Distribute the parent packs that will be mailed to you to the parents of the selected students so that they can

provide consent and complete the online questionnaire.
 Identify space for assessment sessions to take place.

During the PAC the IELS representative will:
 Confirm parents/guardians of selected students have been notified.
 Discuss how to best follow-up to obtain missing parent consent.
 Confirm missing or corrected student demographic data.
 Confirm students that have withdrawn or are ineligible.
 Review the status of students identified as having special education needs (SEN), accommodations, and/or

exclusions.
 Discuss incentives and distribution.
 Discuss the testing location(s).
 Collect and confirm assessment logistics information.
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Prepare for Assessment Day Screen Screenshot:
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Assessment Day Screen

On assessment day, the IELS team will:
 Arrive at the school at least 1 hour before the assessment to set up and prepare.
 Meet with you regarding absent students and any last-minute completed consent forms.
 Confirm completion of Parent and Teacher Questionnaires.
 Administer the assessment.
 Conduct a short postassessment meeting.

As discussed during the preassessment call, you will need to ensure that parents and teachers have been 
notified of the assessment. Your assistance is also important to ensure that students attend the session(s).

Following the assessment, the IELS representative will meet with the school coordinator for a short 
meeting. There will also be some paperwork to finalize, which includes preparing copies of important 
documents to be left at the school.

As part of IELS's pledge of confidentiality, before departing, the IELS team with leave all documents with 
student names and identifying information at the school in the IELS Storage Envelope.

Assessment Day Screen Screenshot:
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After the Assessment Screen

On behalf of IELS, we would like to extend a special thanks to the staff, parents, and students at your 
school. Your participation and support have made this data collection a success!

Your school should keep the contents of the IELS Storage Envelope until the date specified on the label, at 
which point they should be destroyed. The best way to destroy any sensitive IELS materials is to shred 
them.

IELS Scoring and Reporting
IELS scores the assessment data and links them to the background information collected from the staff and 
parent/guardian questionnaires to provide a more complete picture of early learning.

Exploring Education Policy Issues
NCES grants members of the education research community permission to use international education 
research data. To explore and analyze NCES international study data, visit the International Data Explorer.

After the Assessment Screen Screenshot:
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Documents Screen

Download your school's Student and Teacher Tracking Forms here: Download SC1

SC PACK SHIP DATE:
SC PACK FEDEX#:

Important documents and letter templates for IELS 2018 and the IELS program in general can be found in 
the documents below

File Name Description

IELS Brochure The IELS brochure provides information about IELS 
study goals, information for participating schools, 
and general study background.

IELS Facts for Parents This document provides answers to common 
questions from parents of selected students such 
as what can their child expect on study day and 
what is involved for parents.

IELS Facts for School Administrators IELS related information tailored to school 
administrators, presented in an FAQ format.

IELS student efile template This excel file contains the column headers 
required for uploading student lists for sampling.

Documents Screen Screenshot:
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Important Websites Screen

More information about IELS can be accessed by clicking on the links below.

OECD IELS website: http://www.oecd.org/edu/school/international-early-learning-and-child-well-being-study.htm

NCES IELS website: https://nces.ed.gov/surveys/iels/

Important Websites Screenshot:
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Contact Us Screen

Contact by Phone

You can contact Help Desk by phone between 9:00 am and 5:00 pm Eastern Standard Time at 1-855-299-1398 .

Contact by Email

You can contact Help Desk at IELSHelp@westat.com.

Contact Us Screenshot:
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Instructions for School Coordinators to E-file
student lists

1. Prepare Electronic Student File (E-File)

Steps for preparing an Electronic Student File (E-File)

Step 1: Identify ALL students at your school who meet the eligibility criteria

Criteria for the IELS student eligibility are:
 Born between Date and Date.

NCES needs accurate information about all students at your school who meet the above criteria for IELS  student
eligibility. Include all students, even those students who typically may be excluded from other  testing programs,
such as students with IEPs or 504 plans (SD), English language learners (ELL), or  students with limited English
proficiency (LEP). A small number of these students may be unable to complete the IELS assessment. Do not include
on your list students who are known to be withdrawn. All  other eligible students must be added to your list of
students.

Step 2: List each of the eligible students along with their grade and demographic information
(see Figure 1 below for an example)

Using the electronic listing form template provided on the MyIELSUSA.com website   (  w  w      w  .M  y      IELS  U  S      A.co  m      ),
list students in your school who are eligible for the IELS along with their demographic information.

 Student first name
 Student middle name (not required)
 Student last name
 Month of birth (M or MM; must be submitted in numeric format, not text)
 Year of birth (YYYY: 2012)
 Grade
 Sex (1 = Female; 2 = Male)

 Primary Teacher’s first name

 Primary Teacher’s last name

 Primary Teacher’s email address

Figure 1: Example of Electronic Student File

Student
First

Name

Student
Middle
Name

Student Last
Name

Month
of Birth

Year of
Birth Grade Sex

Primary
Teacher First

Name
Primary Teacher

Last Name
Primary Teacher Email

Address

Ted Brian Brooks 5 2012 K 2 Ann Le Le@bates.ed.com

Jeffrey Jenkins 3 2012 K 2 Ann Le Le@bates.ed

Rose Ann Matthew
s

9 2012 K 1 Gert Otter Otter@bates.ed

Jennife
r

Lynn Trader 4 2012 K 1 Ann Le Le@bates.ed

José Rodrigue
z

5 2012 K 2 Gert Otter Otter@bates

Roy John Zastrow 8 2012 K 2 Gert Otter Otter@bates

Sam Walker 3 2012 K 2 Gert Otter Otter@bates

Julie Walters 6 2012 K 1 Ann Le Le@bates.ed
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Submitting Your Electronic Student File

After you have created and saved your E-File, proceed to https://www.MyIELS.us/. Once you have logged in, click the 
“Submit Student List” link on the left side of the page. Then click the START E-FILE button at the bottom of the page.

IMPORTANT! If at any point you have any difficulties with this process, please do not hesitate to contact the IELS Help Desk 
for assistance at 1-855-299-1398 or send an email to IELSHelp@westat.com.

The National Center for Education Statistics is authorized to conduct this study under the Education Sciences Reform Act of 2002 
(ESRA 2002, 20 U.S.C. §9543). All of the information you provide may only be used for statistical purposes and may not be 
disclosed, or used, in identifiable form for any other purpose except as required by law (20 U.S.C. §9573 and 6 U.S.C. §151). 
Individuals are never identified in any reports. All reported statistics refer to the U.S. as a whole or to national subgroups.

According to the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995, no persons are required to respond to a collection of information unless such
collection displays a valid OMB control number. The valid OMB control number for this voluntary survey is 1850-0936. The time
required to complete this survey is estimated to average 30 minutes per response, including the time to review instructions,
search existing  data  resources,  gather  the  data  needed,  and  complete  and review the  survey.  If  you have any comments
concerning the accuracy of the time estimate, suggestions for improving this survey, or any comments or concerns regarding the
status of your individual submission of this survey, please write to: International Early Learning Study (IELS), National Center for
Education Statistics, Potomac Center Plaza, 550 12th Street, SW, Washington, DC 20202.
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FAQ for Teachers
2018 International Early Learning Study

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
Information for Teachers

What is the International Early Learning Study (IELS)?
IELS is an international study that is conducted in the United States by the National Center for 
Education Statistics (NCES), part of the U.S. Department of Education. It will provide important 
information about:

 What 5-year-old children in different countries and learning environments know and can do as
they enter elementary school;

 Children’s  abilities  in  language  and  emergent  literacy,  mathematics  and  numeracy,  self-
regulation, and social emotional skills; and

 How home, childcare, and pre-school experiences are related to children’s skills as they enter
school.

Why is IELS important?
IELS will allow the U.S. to compare the skills and competencies of our children to their peers in other
countries.  Results  from  IELS  will  provide  educators,  policymakers,  and  parents/guardians  with
valuable information about the experiences that influence children’s early learning and their abilities
as they begin school. For example:

 Kindergarten teachers can gain a better understanding of children’s skills and abilities as they
enter school, which can help them improve classroom activities.

 Educators and policymakers can use the results to make informed decisions about children’s
early education.

 Parents/guardians can learn about activities they can do at home that may increase children’s
knowledge and development.

What is involved for students?
IELS is a play-based study conducted with tablets. Children are asked to point to pictures, listen to
stories, and complete game-like tasks. They do not need to prepare in advance, and they do not need to
know how to read. In our experience, children enjoy participating in the study.

 The study will take place during school hours and in a room designated by the IELS School
Coordinator,  such  as  the  library.  It  is  untimed  and  will  be  split  across  two days.  Children
generally take about 30 minutes each day to complete the activities and can take breaks as
necessary.

 Children will  complete the study activities  with an IELS team member who has experience
working with children. School staff or teachers are welcome to observe.

 All participation is voluntary. Children can skip any question they do not want to answer. Any
child who does not wish to work with IELS staff will not have to.

What role do teachers have in IELS?
Teachers of students selected for the study are asked to complete a questionnaire,  which includes
questions about their professional background (about three minutes to complete) and the skills and
abilities of the students selected for the study (about five minutes per child, with an average of four
students per teacher).

 The questionnaire is available online. You may also request a paper version, if you prefer.
 You can decide when and where to complete the questionnaire, within the timeframe of the

study. You may exit the questionnaire at any point and return to it later.
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Teacher participation ensures that IELS will be able to provide a more accurate picture of what our 
nation’s 5-year-olds know and can do. If allowed by school policy, teachers will be offered $20 for 
completing part A of the questionnaire, plus an additional $7 per student questionnaire. Schools will 
receive $200 for participation.

Do teachers need to help administer the assessments?
No. Trained IELS staff from Westat will administer the study on behalf of NCES. Exceptions will be
made for students with IEP accommodations that may require the assistance of school personnel (e.g.,
if a student works one-on-one with an aide).

What is involved for parents?
One parent or guardian of each student who participates in the study is asked to complete a 30-minute
questionnaire. The questionnaire asks about the child’s early childhood education and care 
experiences, home learning environments, and demographic characteristics.

Why should students, teachers, and parents participate in the study?
Participants help IELS provide an accurate picture of what 5-year-olds in the U.S. know and can do. It
is important that every selected school and student participate in the study because they represent
many  other  schools  and  children  like  them  across  the  country.  Teachers  and  parents/guardians
contribute vital information about participating children’s skills and education experiences to provide
insights on the relationship between children’s early learning experiences and their skills as they enter
school.

What will happen with the collected data?
IELS is not designed to produce results for individual children. Results will be combined
to describe the nation’s 5-year-olds and will not identify participating districts, schools,
students, teachers, or parents/guardians. Individual responses will be combined with those
from other participants to produce summary statistics and reports.

How are schools and students selected for participation?
The U.S.  Department  of  Education identified a  sample  of  about  200  public  and private  schools  to
represent the nation.  Within each school,  up to 19 children were randomly chosen to participate.
Approximately 3,000 5-year-olds will take part in the study across the U.S.

Will the names of participants and their responses be kept confidential?
All of the information provided by teachers, students, and parents may be used only for statistical 
purposes and may not be disclosed, or used, in identifiable form for any other purpose except as 
required by law (20 U.S.C. §9573 and 6 U.S.C. §151). All field staff and other staff working on the study 
have signed an affidavit of non-disclosure where they swear to abide by this law. By law, every NCES 
employee as well as every NCES agent, such as contractors, has taken an oath and is subject to a jail term of 
up to 5 years, a fine of $250,000, or both if he or she willfully discloses ANY identifiable information about 
any study participant.

Where can I find more information?
For additional information, call the IELS information number, 1-855-299-1398, or send an email to
IELSHelp@westat.com.  You  may  also  learn  more  about  the  study  by  visiting  the  IELS  website  at
http://nces.ed.gov/surveys/IELS.
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Summer Email for School Coordinators

Subject line: Upcoming IELS Study in Your School

Dear {name}:

Thank you again for agreeing to take part in the important new study, the International Early Learning Study (IELS). 

This study of 5-year-olds will allow the U.S. to compare the skills and competencies of our children to their peers in 

other countries.

We enjoyed speaking with you this past winter and are looking forward to visiting your school on {assessment date} 

to complete the planned assessments. If for any reason that date no longer works for your school, please contact us 

at 1-855-299-1398 or IELSHelp@westat.com.

This fall, a Westat representative will call you to discuss sampling all of the 5-year-olds and their teachers in your 

school so that we can randomly select the 19 children we will ask to participate. We will also discuss the most 

efficient method of contacting parents and gaining consent for their child’s participation, working with teachers who 

were identified during sampling to invite them to the study and to complete their online surveys, and assessment 

logistics. To thank you for your help, you will receive $100 after sampling is complete and an additional $100 at the 

end of the study.

In the meantime, if you would like to learn more about the study, please visit https://www.MyIELS.us/. If you have 

forgotten your username and/or password, information is on the site to have them resent to you. You can also call 

the IELS support line for this information.

Thank you and have a wonderful rest of your summer,

The IELS Project Staff

The National Center for Education Statistics is authorized to conduct this study under the Education Sciences 
Reform Act of 2002 (ESRA 2002, 20 U.S.C. §9543). All of the information provided by school staff, students, and 
parents may be used only for statistical purposes and may not be disclosed, or used, in identifiable form for any 
other purpose except as required by law (20 U.S.C. §9573 and 6 U.S.C. §151). Individuals are never identified in any
reports. All reported statistics refer to the U.S. as a whole or to national subgroups.
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Appendix B

All materials in this appendix will be used for both public and private schools.
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School Coordinator Email Announcing E-Filing

Subject: Time to Submit IELS Student Lists

Dear <School Coordinator name>:

Thank you for your support for the International Early Learning Study (IELS) at your 
school!

In order to randomly select students for IELS, we need a list of all eligible students at
your school.  Detailed instructions about how to submit your lists are included in the
attached document, “IELS E-Filing Instructions.” Be sure to include all students who
meet the birth-date criteria regardless of any special needs or language spoken; the
sample of up to 19 students will be taken from the full list.

The deadline for student list submission is [Month] [Day], 2018. Please upload your 
school’s lists as soon as possible so that sampled students, their teachers, and their 
parents/guardians can be notified about the study well in advance.

Please also begin to determine the consent requirements for your school. There are 
three basic types of consent used for IELS: notification, implicit consent, and explicit 
consent. More information about the consent options can be found in the School 
Coordinator Handbook, which is also available on the MyIELS website.

If you have any questions about the instructions, please contact the IELS help desk at 
IELSHelp@westat.com or by calling 1-855-299-1398. The e-filing instructions are also 
posted on the IELS website.

Sincerely,
The U.S. IELS Team

Attachments
IELS E-Filing Instructions
School Coordinator Handbook
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School Coordinator Mailing

Subject: IELS—Parent/Teacher Notification

Dear <School Coordinator name>:

Thank you again for agreeing to serve as the school coordinator for the International 
Early Learning Study (IELS).

By now you should have received your school coordinator package via FedEx 
containing parent and teacher materials for distribution. If you have not received your 
package, please let us know as soon as possible by contacting the IELS help desk at 
IELSHelp@westat.com or by calling 1-855-299-1398.

The package includes participation envelopes for parents and teachers, Halloween-
themed questionnaire reminder cards, along with a cover letter for you with a list of 
the included materials. The parent and teacher envelopes include information about 
participation and providing consent; instructions for completing questionnaires; and 
the monetary incentives for parents and teachers.

After you ensure that there are parent and teacher envelopes for each selected 
student and that the materials in the parent and teacher envelopes are complete, 
please:

• Notify parents and teachers that they will be receiving them (draft emails are attached for you to use),

• Distribute the envelopes to the selected parents and teachers, and

• Encourage them to participate by using the strategies outlined in the attached tip sheet.

The success of the study relies on the participation of students, parents, and
teachers. Please notify your IELS Team Leader as soon as possible about any 
problems affecting participation in your school. The Team Leaders will be happy to 
assist you in following-up with parents and teachers about the completion of the 
questionnaires.

If you have any questions about the instructions, please contact the IELS help desk at 
IELSHelp@westat.com or by calling 1-855-299-1398. The e-filing instructions are also 
posted on the MyIELS site.

Sincerely,
Karen Tourangeau
IELS Project Director

Attachments
Notification Email for Parents
Study Introduction Email for Teachers
Tips for Encouraging Participation
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Pre-Assessment Call and Space Reminder Email for
School Coordinators

Subject: IELS Reminder: Reserve space and talk with your Team Leader

Dear <School Coordinator name>:

The IELS assessment days will be here before we know it! If you haven’t done so 
already, please reserve space for the IELS Team Leader and three IELS assessors to 
conduct the study with participating students.

When arranging for a space for the study, remember that the ideal location for the 
assessments is one large room like the gymnasium, the music room during off-hours, 
the library or media center, or any other similar space where several assessments 
could be conducted simultaneously. The space should be well-lit, quiet, free of 
distractions, and have two chairs and a table for each member of the assessment 
team. The goal is to arrange a space that is comfortable and safe for participating 
children.

A sample setup of an assessment room is attached for your reference.

Your IELS Team Leader will soon be reaching out to you to arrange assessment day 
logistics. He/she will be able to answer any questions you have about the assessment 
space, encouraging participation from parents and students, or using MyIELS.

As always, if you have any questions in the meantime, please contact the IELS help 
desk at IELSHelp@westat.com or by calling 1-855-299-1398.

Sincerely,
The U.S. IELS Team

Attachments
Sample setup of assessment room
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Sample Setup of Assessment Room
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School Coordinator Tracking Form Availability

Subject: IELS—Child and Teacher Tracking Forms Now Available

Dear <School Coordinator name>:

Thank you very much for submitting your student lists for IELS. Your school’s sample of
students has been selected, and the Child and Teacher Tracking Forms are now 
available for you to download at MyIELS.us.

The Child Tracking Form allows you to note the completion of consent forms, parent 
questionnaires, and teacher questionnaires for each selected student, as well as any 
possible needs for student accommodations. The Teacher Tracking Form allows you to 
monitor the completion of teacher questionnaires. The deadline for questionnaire 
completion is November 30, 2018.

We will soon be sending you a package via FedEx that includes materials for you to 
notify parents and teachers about their students’ participation.

If you have not yet entered information into MyIELS about consent 
requirements for your school, please do so as soon as possible.

If you have any questions about the instructions, please contact the IELS help desk at 
IELSHelp@westat.com or by calling 1-855-299-1398.

Sincerely,
The U.S. IELS Team
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First Consent and Participation Reminder Email for
School Coordinators

Subject: IELS—Consent and Participation Reminder

Dear <School Coordinator name>:

Thank you for all you are doing to make IELS a success! We truly appreciate your 
support.

We wanted to send a friendly reminder to check on the status of consent forms and 
questionnaire completion by parents and teachers, and to update MyIELS as 
appropriate. Teachers and parents contribute critical information for IELS to be able to 
report on children’s skills and education experiences as they enter school.

If parents and teachers still need to complete their questionnaires, please send them a
reminder email. We have attached drafts for you to customize as needed. Text 
message drafts are also available for parents.

The deadline for completing the questionnaires is Friday, November 30, 2018.

You can also consider hosting information sessions for parents and teachers to review 
the study details and answer their questions. MyIELS has PowerPoint presentations for 
both groups that can be used for this purpose.

Please notify your Team Leader as soon as possible about any problems affecting 
participation in your school.

If you have any questions, please contact the IELS help desk at IELSHelp@westat.com 
or by calling 1-855-299-1398.

Sincerely,
The U.S. IELS Team

Attachments
Parent Consent Reminder Emails and Text Messages for Parents
Questionnaire Reminder Emails and Text Messages for Parents
Questionnaire Reminder Emails for Teachers
Tips for Encouraging Participation
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Second Consent and Participation Reminder Email for
School Coordinators

Subject: IELS—Consent and Participation Reminder

Dear <School Coordinator name>:

As the IELS student assessment days draw closer, we wanted to remind you to check 
on the status of consent forms and questionnaire completion by parents and teachers, 
and to update MyIELS as appropriate. The success of the study relies on you, students,
parents, and teachers! Thank you for all you are doing to support the program.

The deadline for completing the questionnaires is Friday, November 30, 2018.

If parents and teachers still need to complete their questionnaires, please send them a
reminder email. We have attached drafts for you to customize as needed. Text 
message drafts are also available for parents.

You can also share the IELS Halloween card with parents and teachers as an extra 
reminder to log on to the portal and complete the questionnaire. The Halloween cards 
were sent in the School Coordinator package by FedEx.

Please notify your IELS Team Leader as soon as possible about any problems affecting 
participation in your school.

If you have any questions, please contact the IELS help desk at IELSHelp@westat.com 
or by calling 1-855-299-1398.

Thank you again for all your hard work!

Sincerely,
The U.S. IELS Team

Attachments
Questionnaire Reminder Emails and Text Messages for Parents
Questionnaire Reminder Emails for Teachers
Tips for Encouraging Participation
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Final Participation Reminder Email for School
Coordinators

Subject: IELS—One Last Questionnaire Reminder

Dear <School Coordinator name>:

Thank you for all you did to make the IELS student assessment days possible!

This is the final reminder to check on the completion of the parent and teacher 
questionnaires. If parents and teachers still need to complete their questionnaires, 
please remind them that the deadline is Friday, November 30, 2018. Draft emails 
and text messages are attached for you to use and customize as appropriate.

If you have any questions, please contact the IELS help desk at IELSHelp@westat.com 
or by calling 1-855-299-1398.

Thank you!

Sincerely,
The U.S. IELS Team

Attachments
Questionnaire Reminder Emails and Text Messages for Parents
Questionnaire Reminder Emails for Teachers
Tips for Encouraging Participation
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Questionnaire Deadline Extension Email for School
Coordinators

Subject: IELS questionnaire deadline extended until <insert date>!

Dear <School Coordinator name>:

To ensure we can collect all the key information for the International Early Learning 
Study (IELS), the questionnaire deadline for parents and teachers is being extended 
until December 7, 2018.

Please send any parents or teachers who have not completed their questionnaires an 
email or text message to let them know about the extension and the importance of 
participation. Draft emails and text messages are attached for you to use and 
customize as appropriate. As you know, their input is critical for ensuring we can 
provide valuable results!

If you have any questions, please contact the IELS help desk at IELSHelp@westat.com 
or by calling 1-855-299-1398.

Thank you!

Sincerely,
The U.S. IELS Team

Attachments
Deadline Extension Email and Text Message for Parents
Deadline Extension Email for Teachers
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Teacher Questionnaire Invitation Email

Dear «Name»:

Your school is one of about 200 schools across the United States that has accepted an 
invitation from NCES to participate in the IELS 2018 main study. You’ve been sampled 
to participate by completing an online teacher questionnaire about your teacher 
training and education, your views on teaching, and information about some of the 
students you teach. If you have any questions about how you were selected for this 
survey, please contact your IELS school coordinator, «SC_FNAME» «SC_LNAME».

The questionnaire takes on average 3 minutes per teacher background questionnaire 
plus 5 minutes per student for student information questionnaire to complete, with an 
average of 4 students per teacher. This information, combined with data from 
students, and their parents/legal guardians helps to provide a more complete 
understanding of early childhood education and contexts for learning.

Your school coordinator should have given you informational materials about the 
study, along with a check for $20 for completing part A of the questionnaire, plus an 
additional $7 per student questionnaire you are asked to complete, if allowed by your 
school’s policy. Use the provided link and unique account information below to 
complete your questionnaire.

Link: <URL   TBD>   
Username: «TeachID»
Password: «TEACHPWD»

IELS is conducted in the United States by the National Center for Education Statistics 
(NCES) in the U.S. Department of Education and is administered by Westat, 
headquartered in Rockville, Maryland, on behalf of NCES. The U.S. Office of 
Management and Budget (OMB) has approved the data collection under OMB #1850-
0936.

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to call 1-855-299-1398 or send an 
email to IELSHelp@westat.com.

Thank you for your time and for supporting this important international study.

Sincerely,

The U.S. IELS Team

The National Center for Education Statistics is authorized to conduct this study under the 
Education Sciences Reform Act of 2002 (ESRA 2002, 20 U.S.C. §9543). All of the information 
you provide may be used only for statistical purposes and may not be disclosed, or used, in 
identifiable form for any other purpose except as required by law (20 U.S.C. §9573 and 6 
U.S.C. §151). Individuals are never identified in any reports. All reported statistics refer to the 
U.S. as a whole or to national subgroups.
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MyIELS.us Teacher View
Login Screen

Welcome to the IELS online teacher portal!

This is a restricted-use website that contains information on the Program for International Early Learning 
Study (IELS). This website provides teachers of IELS students access to an online module and the teacher 
survey.

The National Center for Education Statistics is authorized to conduct this study under the Education 
Sciences Reform Act of 2002 (ESRA 2002, 20 U.S.C. §9543). All of the information you provide may only be 
used for statistical purposes and may not be disclosed, or used, in identifiable form for any other purpose 
except as required by law (20 U.S.C. §9573 and 6 U.S.C. §151). Individuals are never identified in any 
reports. All reported statistics refer to the U.S. as a whole or to national subgroups.

According to the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995, no persons are required to respond to a collection of 
information unless such collection displays a valid OMB control number. The valid OMB control number for 
this voluntary survey is 1850-0936. The time required to complete this survey is estimated to average 30 
minutes per response, including the time to review instructions, search existing data resources, gather the 
data needed, and complete and review the survey. If you have any comments concerning the accuracy of 
the time estimate, suggestions for improving this survey, or any comments or concerns regarding the status
of your individual submission of this survey, please write to: International Early Learning Study (IELS), 
National Center for Education Statistics, Potomac Center Plaza, 550 12th Street, SW, Washington, DC 20202

OMB No. 1850-0936, Approval Expires 04/30/2020

**

Notice: You are accessing a U.S. Government information system.
This warning banner provides privacy and security notices consistent with applicable federal laws, 
directives, and other federal guidance for accessing this Government system, which includes all 
devices/storage media attached to this system. This system is provided for Government-authorized use 
only. Unauthorized or improper use of this system is prohibited and may result in disciplinary action and/or 
civil and criminal penalties.

Login Screen Screenshot:
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Teacher portal

Betty B Slate, welcome to the IELS online teacher portal!

Teacher questionnaire:

The teacher questionnaire is an essential part of IELS. Your input provides context and valuable data for 

understanding the landscape of early childhood education. Click the link and use the login and password 

below to access the parent questionnaire for your child.

Status: Started

First Accessed: 5/7/2018 3:01:02 PM

Last Accessed: 6/26/2018 8:23:26 AM

Completed: 100%

Column headers:
 Child ID
 Child Name
 Student Qx Status
 % Complete
 First Accessed
 Last Accessed
 Total Logins
 Survey

Teacher Portal Screenshot:
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Notification Email for Parents

Subject: Important materials being sent home with your child

Dear <parent/guardian name>:

Our school has been selected to participate in the U.S. Department of Education’s 
International Early Learning Study (IELS). Results from the study will provide 
parents/guardians, teachers, and policymakers with valuable information that can be 
used to improve children’s education and experiences in the first five years of life

A small group of our kindergartners, including your child, have been randomly chosen 
to participate in the study. Parents are also asked to complete a 30-minute 
questionnaire to provide a more complete picture of their child’s learning and 
development.

I will be sending an IELS information packet home with your child this week. Please 
watch for it. You can also learn more about the study here: 
http://nces.ed.gov/surveys/IELS  .  

The study is voluntary, but I encourage you to participate. Our school receives $200 
for participating and a $20 cash card is included in the information packet to thank 
you for your time and effort. It will be activated when you complete the parent 
questionnaire.

Please let me know if you have any questions.

Sincerely,

<School Coordinator name>
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Study Introduction Letter for Teachers
SCHOOL LETTERHEAD

Dear <Teacher name>:

Our school is one of about 200 schools across the United States that has been selected
to participate in the 2018 International Early Learning Study, or IELS. Results from IELS
will provide valuable information about what our country’s 5-year-old children know 
and can do as they enter elementary school. It will also allow the U.S. to compare the 
skills and abilities of our children to their peers in other countries.

IELS is conducted by the U.S. Department of Education’s National Center for Education
Statistics (NCES). The study will take place during the week of <insert date>.

• Some of your students have been selected to participate in IELS as part of the 
random sample of 5-year-olds across the nation. The study will be split across 
two days and children take about 30 minutes each day to complete the 
activities.

• As the teacher of participating students, you are asked to complete brief 
questionnaires about their skills and abilities as well as provide information 
about your teacher training and education. A check is included to thank you for
completing the questionnaires for your selected students.

• Parents are also asked to complete a questionnaire for each participating 
student. Together, these questionnaires provide important contextual data on 
children’s early learning environments.

• Our school will receive $200 for participating in the study!

I encourage you to support this effort. IELS is voluntary, but participation is critically 
important for the study to be successful. Please see the enclosed FAQ for more 
information.

Please use the link below to complete your questionnaires by November 30, 2018.

Website: http://MyIELS.us

 To complete the questionnaire about your teacher training and education (Part A), please use the unique 
account information below.

o Username: <TeacherID>
o Password: <Password>

 To complete the questionnaire for each of your selected students (Part B), please use the unique account 
information I have included with the roster of your selected students.

o You have <insert number of Part B not-started>/<Insert total number of assigned Part B> Part 
B questionnaires to complete.

NCES is working with Westat, a research organization, to conduct the study. If you 
have any questions, please do not hesitate to call 1-855-299-1398 or send an email to 
IELSHelp@westat.com. You may also learn more about the study by visiting the IELS 
website at http://nces.ed.gov/surveys/IELS.

Thank you for your time and for supporting this important education study.
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Sincerely,

<School Coordinator name>

Enclosures:
Frequently Asked Questions for Teachers
Roster of Selected Students
Incentive Check

The National Center for Education Statistics is authorized to conduct this study under 
the Education Sciences Reform Act of 2002 (ESRA 2002, 20 U.S.C. §9543). All of the 
information you provide may be used only for statistical purposes and may not be 
disclosed, or used, in identifiable form for any other purpose except as required by law
(20 U.S.C. §9573 and 6 U.S.C. §151). Individuals are never identified in any reports. All 
reported statistics refer to the U.S. as a whole or to national subgroups.
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Study Introduction Email for Teachers

Subject: Participation requested! Hard copy materials forthcoming.

Dear <teacher name>:

Our school is one of about 200 schools across the United States that has been selected
to participate in the 2018 International Early Learning Study, or IELS. Results from IELS
will provide valuable information about what our country’s 5-year-old children know 
and can do as they enter elementary school. It will also allow the U.S. to compare the 
skills and abilities of our children to their peers in other countries.

IELS is conducted by the U.S. Department of Education’s National Center for Education
Statistics (NCES). The study will take place during the week of <insert date>.

Below are the key things you need to know about the study. I will also provide you 
with an information packet soon.

• Some of your students have been selected to participate in IELS as part of the 
random sample of 5-year-olds across the nation. The study will be split across 
two days and children take about 30 minutes each day to complete the 
activities.

• As the teacher of participating students, you are asked to complete brief 
questionnaires about their skills and abilities as well as provide information 
about your teacher training and education. You will receive a check to 
thank you for completing your questionnaires.

• Parents are also asked to complete a questionnaire for each participating 
student. Together, these questionnaires provide important contextual data on 
children’s early learning environments.

• Our school will receive $200 for participating in the study!

I encourage you to support this effort. IELS is voluntary, but participation is critically 
important for the study to be successful. Please see the attached FAQ for more 
information.

Please use the link below to complete your questionnaires by November 30, 2018.

Website: http://MyIELS.us

 To complete the questionnaire about your teacher training and education (Part A), please use the unique 
account information below.

o Username: <TeacherID>
o Password: <Password>

 To complete the questionnaire for each of your selected students (Part B), please use the unique account 
information I have attached with the roster of your selected students.

o You have <insert number of Part B not-started>/<Insert total number of assigned Part B> Part 
B questionnaires to complete.

NCES is working with Westat, a research organization, to conduct the study. If you 
have any questions, please do not hesitate to call 1-855-299-1398 or send an email to 
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IELSHelp@westat.com. You may also learn more about the study by visiting the IELS 
website at http://nces.ed.gov/surveys/IELS.

Thank you for your time and for supporting this important education study.

Sincerely,

<School coordinator name>

The National Center for Education Statistics is authorized to conduct this study under 
the Education Sciences Reform Act of 2002 (ESRA 2002, 20 U.S.C. §9543). All of the 
information you provide may be used only for statistical purposes and may not be 
disclosed, or used, in identifiable form for any other purpose except as required by law
(20 U.S.C. §9573 and 6 U.S.C. §151). Individuals are never identified in any reports. All 
reported statistics refer to the U.S. as a whole or to national subgroups.
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Study Introduction Letter for Parents

SCHOOL LETTERHEAD

Dear <parent/guardian name>:

Our school has been selected to participate in the 2018 International Early Learning 
Study, or IELS. Results from IELS will provide valuable information that can be used to 
improve children’s education and experiences in the first five years of life. It will also 
allow the U.S. to compare the skills and abilities of our children to their peers in other 
countries.

IELS is being conducted by the U.S. Department of Education’s National Center for 
Education Statistics (NCES). The study will take place during the week of <insert 
date>.

• Your child has been selected to participate in IELS as part of the random 
sample of 5-year-olds across the nation. The study will be split across two days
and children take about 30 minutes each day to complete the activities.

• As a parent or guardian of a participating student, you are asked to complete a
30-minute questionnaire. A $20 cash card is included in this mailing to thank 
you for your time. It will be activated when you complete the questionnaire.

• Teachers are asked to complete a 5-minute questionnaire for each 
participating student.

• Our school will receive $200 for participating in the study!

I encourage you to support this effort. IELS is voluntary, but participation is critically 
important for the study to be successful. Please see the enclosed FAQ for more 
information.

If you agree to your child’s participation, please also complete the parent 
questionnaire by November 30, 2018. Use the link and login information below to 
provide consent and access and complete the questionnaire:

• Website: http://MyIELS.us
• Username: <ParentID>
• Initial password: <Password>

You may also go directly to the parent questionnaire here: <Link to be provided>

NCES is working with Westat, a research organization, to conduct the study. If you 
have any questions, please do not hesitate to call 1-855-299-1398 or send an email to 
IELSHelp@westat.com. You may also learn more about the study by visiting the IELS 
website at http://nces.ed.gov/surveys/IELS.

Thank you for taking the time to consider your child’s participation in this important 
study.

Sincerely,
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<School Coordinator name>

Enclosures:
Consent Form
Frequently Asked Questions for Parents and Guardians
$20 Cash Card

The National Center for Education Statistics is authorized to conduct this study under the 
Education Sciences Reform Act of 2002 (ESRA 2002, 20 U.S.C. §9543). All of the information 
you provide may be used only for statistical purposes and may not be disclosed, or used, in 
identifiable form for any other purpose except as required by law (20 U.S.C. §9573 and 6 
U.S.C. §151). Individuals are never identified in any reports. All reported statistics refer to the 
U.S. as a whole or to national subgroups.
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FAQ for Parents

2018 International Early Learning Study

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
Information for Parents and Guardians

What is the International Early Learning Study (IELS)?
IELS is an international study that is conducted in the United States by the National Center for 
Education Statistics (NCES), part of the U.S. Department of Education. It will provide important 
information about:

 What our country’s 5-year-old children know and can do as they enter elementary school;
 How home and pre-school experiences are related to children’s skills as they enter school; and
 How U.S. students and their experiences compare to their peers in other countries.

Why is IELS important?
Results from IELS will provide valuable information that can be used to improve children’s education 
and experiences in the first five years of life. These early years can set the stage for future success in 
and outside of school. For example:

 Parents/guardians can learn about activities they can do at home that may increase children’s
knowledge and development.

 Kindergarten teachers can gain a better understanding of children’s skills and abilities as they
enter school, which can help them improve classroom activities.

 Educators and policymakers can use the results to make informed decisions about children’s
early education.

What is involved for students?
IELS is a play-based study conducted with tablets. Children are asked to point to pictures, listen to 
stories, and complete game-like tasks. They do not need to prepare in advance, and they do not need to
know how to read. In our experience, children enjoy participating in the study.

 The study will take place during school hours and in a room designated by the IELS School
Coordinator,  such  as  the  library.  It  is  untimed  and  will  be  split  across  two  days.  Children
generally take about 30 minutes each day to complete the activities and can take breaks as
necessary.

 Children will  complete the study activities  with an IELS team member who has experience
working with children. School staff or teachers are welcome to observe.

What is involved for parents?
One parent or guardian of each student who participates in the study is asked to complete a 30-minute
questionnaire. Parent participation in IELS is critically important for the study to be able to report on 
the relationship between children’s early learning experiences and their skills as they enter school.

 The questionnaire asks for demographic information and about the child’s early childhood 
education experiences. It also asks questions about the child’s social skills and participation in 
child care.

 The questionnaire is available online. You may request a paper version, if you prefer. Spanish 
versions of the questionnaire are also available.

 You can decide when and where to complete the questionnaire, within the timeframe of the 
study. You may exit the questionnaire at any point and return to it later.

 You may skip questions you do not want to answer.
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Parent participation ensures that IELS will be able to provide valuable, actionable results.   You will   
receive $20 to thank you for your time and effort.

BACK PAGE

Why should my child and I participate in the study?
It is important that every selected child participates in IELS because they represent many other 
children like them across the country. Parents contribute vital information about children’s early 
educational experiences to provide a more complete picture of their learning and development. The 
child’s teacher will also complete a short questionnaire to provide a full picture of a child’s skills and 
experiences.

Schools that participate in IELS will be offered $200 and parents/guardians who complete the 
questionnaire will receive $20.

What results will be reported?
IELS results will include information about:

 5-year-olds’  abilities  in  language  and  literacy,  mathematics,  self-regulation,  and  social
emotional skills; and

 The relationship between these skills and children’s early learning experiences.

IELS is not designed to produce results for individual children. Results will be combined to describe 
the nation’s 5-year-olds.

The information provided by individual children and parents or guardians will not be shared with 
teachers, schools, or the district. Individuals and schools will not be identified in any reported data.

How did my child and their school get selected for IELS?
The U.S. Department of Education identified a sample of about 200 public and private schools to 
represent the nation in the study. Schools were chosen at random to ensure racial/ethnic and 
socioeconomic diversity, as well as representation from schools in rural, suburban, and urban areas.

Within each school, up to 19 students were randomly chosen to participate. Approximately 3,000 5-
year-olds will participate in IELS across the country.

What happens if my child refuses to participate?
All participation is voluntary. Children can skip any question they do not want to answer. Any child 
who does not wish to work with IELS staff will not have to. Children can take breaks whenever they 
would like during the assessment.

My child has a disability. Can he/she still participate?
Students with disabilities and English Language Learners may be offered a limited set of 
accommodations to participate in IELS. If those accommodations provide adequate support, they may 
participate.

Will the names of participants and their responses be kept confidential?
All of the information provided by teachers, students, and parents may be used only for statistical 
purposes and may not be disclosed, or used, in an identifiable form for any other purpose except as 
required by law (20 U.S.C. §9573 and 6 U.S.C. §151). All field staff and other staff working on the study 
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have signed an affidavit of non-disclosure in which they swear to abide by this law. By law, every 
NCES employee as well as every NCES agent, such as contractors, has taken an oath and is subject to a jail 
term of up to 5 years, a fine of $250,000, or both if he or she willfully discloses ANY identifiable 
information about any study participant.

Who do I contact for information about the IELS?
For additional information, call the IELS information number, 1-855-299-1398, or send an email to 
IELSHelp@westat.com. You may also learn more about the study by visiting the IELS website at
http://nces.ed.gov/surveys/IELS.
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Reward Card Mock Up for Parents
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Parent Consent Module of MyIELS

Page 1:
Welcome to the IELS parent consent and questionnaire portal!

Para Español haga clic aqui

This website contains links for you to:
 Learn more about the study

 Provide permission for your child to participate in the study

 If desired, provide your contact information to receive study updates

 Complete the parent interview, and

 Register your Visa gift card so it can be activated and used.

The assessment dates in your child’s school are: <to be provided>

IELS is a play-based study conducted with tablets. Children are asked to point to 
pictures, listen to stories, and complete game-like tasks. They do not need to prepare 
in advance, and they do not need to know how to read. In our experience, children 
enjoy participating in the study and are happy about the experience.

 [IF SCHOOL HAS EXPLICIT CONSENT:
Consent Form
We need your permission before we can include your child in the study. Please check 
one of the boxes below and then enter your name and click on the Submit button. 
Without your permission, we will be unable to include your child in IELS.

PLEASE CHECK ONE:
Yes, I give permission for my child to participate in IELS.

No, I do not give permission for my child to participate in IELS.

Enter your name:  _________

Note that even if you choose for your child not to participate, we still want to hear 
from you. Please click the Submit button below to continue to the parent interview.

More Information
To learn more about the study, click on the links below.
Short video to see the assessment in action [LINK TO VIDEO]
Frequently Asked Questions [LINK TO FAQs]
Study brochure [LINK TO BROCHURE]
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[IF SCHOOL HAS IMPLICIT CONSENT OR NOTIFICATION:
More Information
To learn more about the study, click on the links below.
Short video to see the assessment in action [LINK TO VIDEO]
Frequently Asked Questions [LINK TO FAQs]
Study brochure [LINK TO BROCHURE]

If you do not want your child to participate in the IELS activities, please let us know by entering your name 
below.

Enter your name:  _________

Note that even if you choose for your child not to participate, we still want to hear 
from you. Please click the Next button above to continue to the parent interview.]

Pop-up Box (only shown if condition below is met—otherwise continue to
page 2)

IF PARENT DID NOT GIVE CONSENT:
 We notice you did not provide permission for your child to participate in the IELS 
activities. Click on the “Return” button if you meant to provide your permission. You 
will be taken back to the previous screen. If you do not wish to provide this 
permission, click the “OK” button below to continue.

Page 2:

Update Contact Information
Please update or complete the contact information below. We will use it to send you 
study reminders and updates when they are available. This information will not be 
shared or used for any other purpose.

If the information on file is correct, please check the box below and then click the 
“Update Information” button.

If you do not want to provide updated information, click the button, “No thanks, 
proceed to questionnaire.”
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Contact Information

Information on file Updates

First Name:

Last Name:

Email Address:

Please confirm your email by entering 
it again 

Phone number:

Address 1:

Address 2:

City:

State:

Zip Code:

 Click this box if the information on file is correct.

 

Page 3:
Parent questionnaire

The parent questionnaire is an essential part of IELS. Your input ensures that the study
will be able to provide valuable, actionable results that can be used to improve 
children’s education and experiences in the first five years of life.

Click the link and use the login and password below to access the parent questionnaire
for your child. At the completion of the survey, you will be asked to enter information 
from the Visa gift card so that it can be activated and used.

URL: https://myiels.us/survey 
Login: <to be provided>
Password: <to be provided>

Survey Status: NOT STARTED/STARTED/COMPLETE

IF COMPLETE, DO NOT SHOW THE URL/LOGIN/PASSWORD—JUST GRAY OUT OR LEAVE 
BLANK]

Visa Gift card status: ACTIVATED/NOT ACTIVATED

More Information
To learn more about the study, click on the links below.
Short video to see the assessment in action [LINK TO VIDEO]
Frequently Asked Questions [LINK TO FAQs]
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Study brochure [LINK TO BROCHURE]
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Notification Letter for Parents

SCHOOL LETTERHEAD

Dear Parent or Guardian,

I am writing to inform you about an exciting study that our school will participate in 
this fall. This study is called the International Early Learning Study, or IELS. It will allow
the U.S. to compare the skills and competencies of our children to their peers in other 
countries. Results from IELS will provide policymakers, educators, and 
parents/guardians with valuable information about the experiences that influence 
children’s early learning and their abilities as they begin school.

The U.S. Department of Education’s National Center for Education Statistics (NCES) 
has asked our school to take part in IELS. Some of our 5-year-olds, including your 
child, have been randomly chosen to participate. IELS is voluntary, but participation is 
important to ensure we get an accurate picture of what 5-year-olds in the U.S. can do.

IELS is a play-based study that is given on tablets. It is conducted one-on-one with 
trained staff. The assessment is untimed and will be split across two days to minimize 
time away from regular classroom activity. In our experience, the study takes about 
30 minutes each day and children enjoy participating.

I encourage you to support this effort by agreeing to have your child take part. One 
parent or guardian of each student who participates will be asked to complete a brief 
survey. Enclosed is information about how to complete the survey, along with a $20 
cash card to thank you for completing the survey.

The information provided by students and parents or guardians will not be shared with
teachers, our school, or the district. Individuals and schools will not be identified in any
reported data. NCES is authorized to conduct this study under the Education Sciences 
Reform Act of 2002 (ESRA 2002, 20 U.S.C. §9543). All of the information provided by 
you and your child may be used only for statistical purposes and may not be disclosed,
or used, in identifiable form for any other purpose except as required by law (20 U.S.C.
§9573 and 6 U.S.C. §151).

NCES will work with Westat, a research organization, to conduct the study in the U.S. 
between October and November 2018. The enclosed fact sheet provides additional 
information about IELS and explains what is involved for each child selected to 
participate in the study. If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to call 1-
855-299-1398 or send an email to IELSHelp@westat.com. You may also get more 
information about this study by visiting the IELS website at https://www.MyIELS.us/.

Thank you for taking the time to consider your child’s participation in this important 
study.

Sincerely,

Enclosures:
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Study Brochure
Facts for Parents about the IELS Main Study
$20 cash card 
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Implicit Consent Letter for Parents

SCHOOL LETTERHEAD

Dear Parent or Guardian,

Our school has been selected to participate in the 2018 International Early Learning 
Study, or IELS. Results from IELS will provide valuable information that can be used to 
improve children’s education and experiences in the first five years of life. It will also 
allow the U.S. to compare the skills and abilities of our children to their peers in other 
countries.

IELS is being conducted by the U.S. Department of Education’s National Center for 
Education Statistics (NCES). The study will take place during the week of <insert 
date>.

• Your child has been selected to participate in IELS as part of the random 
sample of 5-year-olds across the nation. The study will be split across two days
and children take about 30 minutes each day to complete the activities.

• As a parent or guardian of a participating student, you are asked to complete a
30-minute questionnaire. A $20 cash card is included in this mailing to thank 
you for your time. It will be activated when you complete the questionnaire.

• Teachers are asked to complete a 5-minute questionnaire about each 
participating student.

• Our school will receive $200 for participating in the study!

I encourage you to support this effort. IELS is voluntary, but participation is critically 
important for the study to be successful. Please see the enclosed FAQ for more 
information.

If you do not want your child to participate in the IELS activities, please let us know by 
completing the attached consent form and returning it to the school.

If you agree to your child’s participation, please also complete the parent 
questionnaire by November 30, 2018. Use the link and login information below to learn
more about the study and complete the parent questionnaire:

• Website: http://MyIELS.us
• Username: <ParentID>
• Initial password: <Password>

You may also go directly to the parent questionnaire here: <Link to be provided>

NCES is working with Westat, a research organization, to conduct the study. If you 
have any questions, please do not hesitate to call 1-855-299-1398 or send an email to 
IELSHelp@westat.com. You may also learn more about the study by visiting the IELS 
website at http://nces.ed.gov/surveys/IELS.

Thank you for taking the time to consider your child’s participation in this important 
study.
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Sincerely,

<Insert School Coordinator Signature>

Enclosures:
Consent Form
Frequently Asked Questions for Parents and Guardians
$20 Cash Card

The National Center for Education Statistics is authorized to conduct this study under the 
Education Sciences Reform Act of 2002 (ESRA 2002, 20 U.S.C. §9543). All of the information 
you provide may be used only for statistical purposes and may not be disclosed, or used, in 
identifiable form for any other purpose except as required by law (20 U.S.C. §9573 and 6 
U.S.C. §151). Individuals are never identified in any reports. All reported statistics refer to the 
U.S. as a whole or to national subgroups.
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Implicit Consent Form for Parents
SCHOOL LETTERHEAD

International Early Learning Study (IELS)
Parent/Guardian Consent Form

Your 5-year-old has been asked to participate in the International Early Learning Study
(IELS). The study is being administered by Westat on behalf of the U.S. Department of
Education’s National Center for Education Statistics (NCES).

The study will be split across two days and children will take about 30 minutes each
day to complete the activities. Your child will  complete the study activities with an
IELS team member who has experience working with children. School staff or teachers
are welcome to observe.

If you have any questions, please refer to the enclosed materials and do not hesitate
to call 1-855-299-1398 or send an email to IELSHelp@westat.com.

If you grant permission for your child to participate in IELS, you do not need
to return this form.

If you do  not give permission for your child to participate in IELS, please
check the box below, and sign and return this form to your child’s school as
soon as possible.

No, I do not give permission for my child to participate in IELS.

____________________________________________
(Signature of parent or guardian)

Date of signature: _______/_______/____________

PLEASE PRINT (Information for school office purpose only):

Student name: _____________________________________________

School name: ______________________________________________

Parent name: __________________________

Parent telephone: _________________________________________

Parent email: ______________________________________________

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY:
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Student ID: ________________________________________________
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Explicit Consent Letter for Parents

SCHOOL LETTERHEAD

Dear Parent or Guardian,

Our school has been selected to participate in the 2018 International Early Learning 
Study, or IELS. Results from IELS will provide valuable information that can be used to 
improve children’s education and experiences in the first five years of life. It will also 
allow the U.S. to compare the skills and abilities of our children to their peers in other 
countries.

IELS is being conducted by the U.S. Department of Education’s National Center for 
Education Statistics (NCES). The study will take place during the week of <insert 
date>.

• Your child has been selected to participate in IELS as part of the random 
sample of 5-year-olds across the nation. The study will be split across two days
and children take about 30 minutes each day to complete the activities.

• As a parent or guardian of a participating student, you are asked to complete a
30-minute questionnaire. A $20 cash card is included in this mailing to thank 
you for your time. It will be activated when you complete the questionnaire.

• Teachers are asked to complete a 5-minute questionnaire about each 
participating student.

• Our school will receive $200 for participating in the study!

I encourage you to support this effort. IELS is voluntary, but participation is critically 
important for the study to be successful. Please see the enclosed FAQ for more 
information.

We must have your written consent before we can allow your child to participate in 
IELS. Please complete the attached form and return it to the school, or provide 
consent online, using the credentials below.

If you agree to your child’s participation, please also complete the parent 
questionnaire by November 30, 2018. Use the link and login information below to learn
more about the study, provide consent for your child to participate, and complete the 
parent questionnaire:

• Website: http://MyIELS.us
• Username: <ParentID>
• Initial password: <Password>

You may also go directly to the parent questionnaire here: <Link to be provided>

NCES is working with Westat, a research organization, to conduct the study. If you 
have any questions, please do not hesitate to call 1-855-299-1398 or send an email to 
IELSHelp@westat.com. You may also learn more about the study by visiting the IELS 
website at http://nces.ed.gov/surveys/IELS.
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Thank you for taking the time to consider your child’s participation in this important 
study.

Sincerely,

<Insert School Coordinator Signature>

Enclosures:
Consent Form
Frequently Asked Questions for Parents and Guardians
$20 Cash Card

The National Center for Education Statistics is authorized to conduct this study under the 
Education Sciences Reform Act of 2002 (ESRA 2002, 20 U.S.C. §9543). All of the information 
you provide may be used only for statistical purposes and may not be disclosed, or used, in 
identifiable form for any other purpose except as required by law (20 U.S.C. §9573 and 6 
U.S.C. §151). Individuals are never identified in any reports. All reported statistics refer to the 
U.S. as a whole or to national subgroups.
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Explicit Consent Form for Parents
SCHOOL LETTERHEAD

International Early Learning Study (IELS)
Parent/Guardian Consent Form

Your 5-year-old has been asked to participate in the International Early Learning Study
(IELS). The study is being administered by Westat on behalf of the U.S. Department of 
Education’s National Center for Education Statistics (NCES).

The study will be split across two days and children will take about 30 minutes each 
day to complete the activities. Your child will complete the study activities with an 
IELS team member who has experience working with children. School staff or teachers
are welcome to observe.

If you have any questions, please refer to the enclosed materials and do not hesitate 
to call 1-855-299-1398 or send an email to IELSHelp@westat.com.

PLEASE CHECK ONE:

Yes, I give permission for my child to participate in IELS.

No, I do not give permission for my child to participate in IELS.

I have read this permission form and understand what my child and I are being asked 
to do.

PLEASE SIGN YOUR NAME BELOW:

____________________________________________                           
(Signature of parent or guardian)

Date of signature  : _______/_______/____________  

PLEASE PRINT (Information for school office purpose only):

Student name: _____________________________________________

School name: ______________________________________________

Parent name: ______________________________________________

Parent telephone: _________________________________________

Parent email: ______________________________________________

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY:
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Student ID: ________________________________________________
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Halloween Card for Teachers

Cover
Halloween-Themed with IELS Logo

Interior Text
Insects, Elephants, Lions, Sheep? No, it’s the International Early Learning Study!
Halloween gives kids an opportunity for fun inside and outside of the classroom. Your 
participation in IELS gives us an opportunity to better understand how we can set our 
students up for success now and in the future. Please remember to take a moment to 
support their participation in IELS on behalf of the U.S. Department of Education.
This is a friendly reminder that the teacher questionnaire is due by November 30, 
2018. Your notification letter and email have directions for how to complete the 
survey.
Thanks, and Happy Halloween!
<School Coordinator name>
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Halloween Card for Parents
Cover Graphic
Halloween-themed with IELS Logo

Interior Text
Insects, Elephants, Lions, Sheep? No, it’s the International Early Learning Study!

After your child’s night of costumes and trick-or-treating, please remember to take a 
moment to support their participation in IELS on behalf of the U.S. Department of 
Education.

This is a friendly reminder that the parent questionnaire is due by November 30, 2018.
Your information packet includes directions about how to complete the questionnaire. 
Thanks, and Happy Halloween!
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School Coordinator Tip Sheet for
Questionnaire Follow-up

2018 International Early Learning Study

Encouraging Participation
Tips for School Coordinators

The following suggestions are helpful ideas for how you can encourage participation and ensure a 
successful study administration in your school. Remember, results from the International Early 
Learning Study (IELS) will provide valuable information that can be used to improve children’s 
education and experiences in the first five years of life. The success of the study relies on the 
participation of students, parents, and teachers.

 It is important that every selected child participates in IELS because they represent many other 
children like them across the country.

 Teachers provide additional information about the knowledge and skills of participating 
children that provides a more complete picture of what our nation’s 5-year-old children know 
and can do.

 Parents contribute vital information about children’s home, early care, and pre-school 
experiences, which helps the program report how those experiences are related to children’s 
skills as they enter school.

Notify selected students’ parents and teachers about the study before you distribute their 
participation envelopes. Providing advanced notice increases the likelihood that parents and teachers 
will pay attention to the printed materials.

Provide additional information to parents and teachers using the PowerPoint presentations that are 
available on MyIELS. Consider hosting informational sessions during a scheduled staff meeting or 
parent night.

Remind parents and teachers about the deadline for completing their questionnaires on a regular 
basis using the provided email, text message, and/or printed reminders. Email reminders are 
especially helpful because parents and teachers can immediately access MyIELS or the online 
questionnaire.

Support parents and teachers by answering questions, as appropriate, about the content of the 
questionnaires. Consider offering a time and space for parents to complete the questionnaires at your 
school and/or meeting with them if they have any questions during the process.

Emphasize the importance of the study and their contribution to it when communicating with parents
and teachers. Talking points are provided on the back of this document.

Remember that the IELS team is here to help! If you have any questions, please contact your IELS 
Team Leader, call the IELS help desk at 1-855-299-1398, or send an email to IELSHelp@westat.com.
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BACK PAGE

Talking Points for Parents

 It is important that every selected child participates in IELS because they represent many other 
children like them across the country. Together, the participating children will demonstrate 
what 5-year-old children in the United States know and can do as they begin elementary school.

 IELS will provide you and other parents with valuable information about activities you can do 
at home that may increase children’s knowledge and development.

 By completing the questionnaire, you will help the study provide results about the relationship 
between children’s early learning experiences and their skills as they enter school.

 It is important to be honest and accurate to ensure IELS can provide valuable, actionable 
results.

 Our  principal,  teachers,  and  staff  can  gain  a  better  understanding  of  children’s  skills  and
abilities as they enter school, which can help us improve classroom activities and better meet
their needs.

 Educators and policymakers can use the results for the U.S. and other countries to make 
informed decisions about how to improve early childhood education for future generations.

 It will only take you 30 minutes to complete the parent questionnaire, and you will receive $20
to thank you for your time and effort!

Talking Points for Teachers

 IELS results can help you, our staff, and our principal gain a better understanding of children’s
skills and abilities as they enter school, which can help us improve classroom activities and
better meet their needs.

 By  completing  the  questionnaire,  you  help  ensure  that  IELS  can provide  a  more  complete
picture of what our country’s 5-year-old children know and can do as they enter school.

 Educators and policymakers can use the results for the U.S. and other countries to make 
informed decisions about how to improve early childhood education for future generations.

 It will take less than 30 minutes for you to complete all of your questionnaires.

 To thank you for your time and effort, you will receive $20 for part A of the teacher 
questionnaire, and an additional $7 for each questionnaire you are asked to complete for 
participating students (if allowed by school policy).
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First Reminder Email for Teachers

Subject: Reminder to complete your IELS questionnaire!

Dear <Teacher name>:

I am reaching out to remind you that you and some of your students have been 
selected to participate in the International Early Learning Study (IELS). As a teacher, 
your participation is critically important for IELS to be able to report on what our 
country’s 5-year-old children know and can do as they enter elementary school.

Please log onto the website and complete the questionnaires before November 30, 
2018.

Website: http://MyIELS.us

 To complete the questionnaire about your teacher training and education (Part A), please use the unique 
account information below.

o Username: <TeacherID>
o Password: <Password>

 To complete the questionnaire for each selected student you teach (Part B), please use the unique account 
information I have attached with the roster of your selected students.

o You have <insert number of Part B not-started>/<Insert total number of assigned Part B> Part 
B questionnaires to complete.

For any questions, please email IELSHelp@westat.com or contact the IELS information 
number at 1-855-299-1398. For additional information about IELS, visit 
http://nces.ed.gov/surveys/IELS  .  

You can also reach out to me if you have any questions about your or your students’ 
participation. If your students’ parents ask you about the study, please encourage 
them to participate and direct them to me for any questions.

Thank you again!

Sincerely,

<School Coordinator name>
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Second Reminder Email for Teachers

Subject: Don’t miss out on your IELS incentives!

Dear <Teacher name>:

I appreciate your willingness to participate in the International Early Learning Study 
(IELS)! We look forward to learning more about what our country’s youngest students 
know and can do—and the factors that may impact their skills and abilities—as they 
enter elementary school.

As a reminder, the deadline to complete your surveys for participating students is 
Friday, November 30, 2018. Please log on to the IELS website to complete them if 
you have not done so already. Don’t forget that you received $20 + an additional $7 
incentive for each survey you have been asked to complete.

Website: http://MyIELS.us

 To complete the questionnaire about your teacher training and education (Part A), please use the unique 
account information below.

o Username: <TeacherID>
o Password: <Password>

 To complete the questionnaire for each selected student you teach (Part B), please use the unique account 
information I have attached with the roster of your selected students.

o You have <insert number of Part B not-started>/<Insert total number of assigned Part B> Part 
B questionnaires to complete.

For any questions, please email IELSHelp@westat.com or contact the IELS information 
number at 1-855-299-1398. For additional information about IELS, visit 
http://nces.ed.gov/surveys/IELS  .  

You can also reach out to me if you have any questions about your or your students’ 
participation. If your students’ parents ask you about the study, please encourage 
them to participate and direct them to me for any questions.

Thank you again!

Sincerely,

<School Coordinator name>
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Third Reminder Email for Teachers

Subject: IELS teacher questionnaire – due Friday!

Dear <Teacher name>:

Thanks again for participating in the International Early Learning Study (IELS)!

I know you are very busy, but I wanted to remind you that the deadline for completing 
your surveys is Friday, November 30, 2018. If you could find time to complete them
it would go a long way toward helping the study provide valuable information for 
teachers, administrators, parents, and policymakers.

I can request a hard-copy questionnaire and pre-paid return envelope if you’ve had 
difficulties completing the questionnaire online. If you would like to complete the 
questionnaire on paper, please let me know as soon as possible.

Website: http://MyIELS.us

 To complete the questionnaire about your teacher training and education (Part A), please use the unique 
account information below.

o Username: <TeacherID>
o Password: <Password>

 To complete the questionnaire for each of your selected students (Part B), please use the unique account 
information I have included with the roster of your selected students.

o You have <insert number of Part B not-started>/<Insert total number of assigned Part B> Part 
B questionnaires to complete.

For any questions, please email IELSHelp@westat.com or contact the IELS information 
number at 1-855-299-1398. For additional information about IELS, visit 
http://nces.ed.gov/surveys/IELS  .  

You can also reach out to me if you have any questions about your or your students’ 
participation. If your students’ parents ask you about the study, please encourage 
them to participate and direct them to me for any questions.

Sincerely,

<School Coordinator name>
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Final Reminder Email for Teachers

Subject: Due tomorrow: IELS Teacher Questionnaire

Dear <Teacher name>:

The deadline for completing your International Early Learning Study (IELS) 
questionnaires is tomorrow, November 30, 2018. Don’t let this to opportunity to 
inform our work pass you by!

Website: http://MyIELS.us

 To complete the questionnaire about your teacher training and education (Part A), please use the unique 
account information below.

o Username: <TeacherID>
o Password: <Password>

 To complete the questionnaire for each of your selected students (Part B), please use the unique account 
information I have included with the roster of your selected students.

o You have <insert number of Part B not-started>/<Insert total number of assigned Part B> Part 
B questionnaires to complete.

For any questions, please email IELSHelp@westat.com or contact the IELS information 
number at 1-855-299-1398. For additional information about IELS, visit 
http://nces.ed.gov/surveys/IELS  .  

You can also reach out to me if you have any questions about your or your students’ 
participation. If your students’ parents ask you about the study, please encourage 
them to participate and direct them to me for any questions.

Sincerely,

<School Coordinator name>
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Deadline Extension Email for Teachers

Subject: IELS questionnaire deadline extended till <insert date>!

Dear <Teacher name>:

We are making every effort to collect information for the International Early Learning 
Study (IELS) so the teacher survey deadline is being extended until November 7, 
2018. I encourage you to go online and complete the questionnaires as soon as 
possible. The IELS team is really counting on your participation!

Website: http://MyIELS.us

 To complete the questionnaire about your teacher training and education (Part A), please use the unique 
account information below.

o Username: <TeacherID>
o Password: <Password>

 To complete the questionnaire for each of your selected students (Part B), please use the unique account 
information I have included with the roster of your selected students.

o You have <insert number of Part B not-started>/<Insert total number of assigned Part B> Part 
B questionnaires to complete.

For any questions, please email IELSHelp@westat.com or contact the IELS information 
number at 1-855-299-1398. For additional information about IELS, visit 
http://nces.ed.gov/surveys/IELS  .  

You can also reach out to me if you have any questions. Thank you in advance for 
taking the time to complete the questionnaires!

Sincerely,

<School Coordinator name>
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Explicit Consent Reminder Email for Parents

Subject: IELS Consent Form

Dear <parent/guardian name>:

Thank you for reviewing the materials I sent home about the International Early 
Learning Study (IELS). Please don’t forget to fill out the consent form for your child to 
participate in IELS by <Insert Date>.

It is important that every selected child participates in IELS to ensure we get an 
accurate picture of what 5-year-olds in the U.S. can do.

If you agree to your child’s participation, please also complete the parent 
questionnaire by November 30, 2018. Use the link and login information below to 
provide consent and complete the questionnaire:

Website: <URL>
Username: <ParentID>
Initial password: <Password>

You may also go directly to the parent questionnaire here: <Link to be provided>

For any questions, please email IELSHelp@westat.com or contact the IELS information 
number at 1-855-299-1398. For additional information about IELS, visit 
http://nces.ed.gov/surveys/IELS.

You can also reach out to me if you have any questions about the study activities for 
you or your child.

Thank you again!

Sincerely,

<School Coordinator name>
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First Questionnaire Reminder Email for
Parents

Subject: Reminder to complete your IELS questionnaire!

Dear <parent/guardian name>:

Thank you for agreeing to take part in the International Early Learning Study (IELS). I 
am reaching out to remind you to log onto the website and complete the parent 
questionnaire. Please do so before November 30, 2018.

As a parent, your participation is critically important for IELS to be able to report on 
the relationships between early learning experiences and children’s skills as they 
enter school.

Use the link and login information below to access and complete the questionnaire:

Website: <URL>
Username: <ParentID>
Initial password: <Password>

You may also go directly to the parent questionnaire here: <Link to be provided>

For any questions, please email IELSHelp@westat.com or contact the IELS information 
number at 1-855-299-1398. For additional information about IELS, visit 
http://nces.ed.gov/surveys/IELS  .  

You can also reach out to me if you have any questions about the study activities for 
you or your child.

Thank you again!

Sincerely,

<School Coordinator name>
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Second Questionnaire Reminder Email for
Parents

Subject: Don’t miss out on your $20!

Dear <parent/guardian name>:

I appreciate your family’s participation in the International Early Learning Study (IELS)!
We look forward to learning more about what our country’s youngest students know 
and can do as they enter school so we can better meet their needs.

As a reminder, the deadline to complete your parent questionnaire is November 30, 
2018. Please log on to the IELS website to complete the parent questionnaire if you 
have not done so already. Don’t forget that your $20 cash card will be activated when 
you finish!

Use the link and login information below to access and complete the questionnaire:

Website: <URL>
Username: <ParentID>
Initial password: <Password>

You may also go directly to the parent questionnaire here: <Link to be provided>

For any questions, please email IELSHelp@westat.com or contact the IELS information 
number at 1-855-299-1398. For additional information about IELS, visit 
http://nces.ed.gov/surveys/IELS.

You can also reach out to me if you have any questions about the study activities for 
you or your child.

Thank you again!

Sincerely,

<School Coordinator name>
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Final Questionnaire Reminder Email for
Parents

Subject: IELS parent questionnaire – due tomorrow!

Dear <parent/guardian name>:

Thanks again for participating in the International Early Learning Study (IELS)!

I know you are very busy, but I wanted to remind you that the deadline for completing 
your parent questionnaire is tomorrow, November 30. If you could find time to 
complete the questionnaire it would go a long way toward helping the study provide 
valuable information for parents, schools, and policymakers.

To complete the questionnaire, follow the link below and use your unique login 
information:

Website: <URL>
Username: <ParentID>
Initial password: <Password>

You may also go directly to the parent questionnaire here: <Link to be provided>

For any questions, please email IELSHelp@westat.com or contact the IELS information 
number at 1-855-299-1398. For additional information about IELS, visit 
http://nces.ed.gov/surveys/IELS.

You can also reach out to me if you have any questions about the study activities for 
you or your child.

Sincerely,

<School Coordinator name>
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Questionnaire Deadline Extension Email for
Parents

Subject: IELS parent questionnaire deadline extended to <insert date>!

Dear <parent/guardian name>:

We are making every effort to collect information for the International Early Learning 
Study (IELS) so the parent questionnaire deadline has been extended until December 
7, 2018. The IELS team is really counting on your participation!

As a reminder, your $20 cash card will be activated after you complete the 
questionnaire to thank you for your participation.

To complete the questionnaire, follow the link below and use your unique login 
information:

Website: <URL>
Username: <ParentID>
Initial password: <Password>

You may also go directly to the parent questionnaire here: <Link to be provided>

Don’t let this opportunity to help shape education for future generations pass you by.

For any questions, please email IELSHelp@westat.com or contact the IELS information 
number at 1-855-299-1398. For additional information about IELS, visit 
http://nces.ed.gov/surveys/IELS.

You can also reach out to me if you have any questions.

Sincerely,

<School Coordinator name>
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Notification Text Message for Parents

Hello! You and your child have been selected to participate in the U.S. Department of 
Education’s International Early Learning Study (IELS). An information packet will be 
sent home with your child this week. Please watch for it and let us know if you have 
any questions.

Explicit Consent Reminder Text Message for Parents

Please don’t forget to fill out the consent form for your child to participate in the 
International Early Learning Study (IELS) by <Insert Date>. It is included in the 
information packet that was sent home from <School Coordinator name>. Please let 
us know if you have any questions.

First Questionnaire Reminder Text Message for Parents

Thank you for agreeing to take part in the International Early Learning Study (IELS). 
Your child will partake in the study on <Insert Date>. Please don’t forget to complete 
the parent questionnaire before November 30, 2018. Your information packet and 
email from <School Coordinator name> have directions. Thanks!

Second Questionnaire Reminder Text Message for Parents

Hello! Don’t miss out on your $20 for participating in the International Early Learning 
Study (IELS). The deadline to complete your questionnaire is November 30. Your 
information packet and email from <School Coordinator name> have directions. 
Please let us know if you have any questions.

Final Questionnaire Reminder Text Message for Parents

We know you are very busy, but we want to remind you that the deadline for 
completing your International Early Learning Study (IELS) questionnaire is tomorrow, 
November 30, 2018. Please contact <School Coordinator name> if you have any 
questions.

Questionnaire Deadline Extension Text Message for Parents

We are making every effort to collect information for the International Early Learning 
Study (IELS) so the parent questionnaire deadline has been extended until December 
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7, 2018. Please contact <School Coordinator name> if you have any questions. Thank 
you!
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Thank You Letter Principal

Dear {name},

Thank you for participating in the International Early Learning Study (IELS). Enclosed is a check for <$200/$800> as a 

token of our appreciation for your school’s participation in this important study of American education.

The study has been very successful because of the cooperation and participation of the children, parents, schools, 

school administrators, and teachers. You can find further information about the study at our website at 

https://nces.ed.gov/surveys/iels.

Thank you again for your support of IELS. If you have any questions or concerns please contact the IELS support line 

at 1-855-299-1398 or IELSHelp@westat.com.

The IELS Project Staff
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Thank You Letter School Coordinator

Dear <School Coordinator name>:

Thank you so very much for all your help in coordinating the International Early 
Learning Study (IELS) in your school. We truly couldn’t have done it without you! 
Enclosed is a check for $100 to thank you for your time and effort in the second half of
the study.

The IELS report is tentatively scheduled to be released in <month, year to be 
provided>. We look forward to seeing our country’s results and hope you do too.

Thank you again for your support of IELS. If you have any questions or concerns, 
please contact the IELS help desk at 1-855-299-1398 or IELSHelp@westat.com.

Sincerely,
The U.S. IELS Team

Thank You Email for School Coordinators

Dear <School Coordinator name>:

Thank you so very much for all your help in coordinating the International Early 
Learning Study (IELS) in your school. We truly couldn’t have done it without you! 
Please watch for a check in your mail to thank you for your time and effort in the 
second half of the study.

We hope you will send our thanks to the participating parents and students. Draft 
letters, emails, and text messages are attached for you to customize and send as you 
see fit.

The IELS report is tentatively scheduled to be released in <month, year to be 
provided>. We look forward to seeing our country’s results and hope you do too.

Thank you again for your support of IELS. If you have any questions or concerns, 
please contact the IELS help desk at 1-855-299-1398 or IELSHelp@westat.com.

Sincerely,
The IELS USA Team

Attachments
Thank You Letter, Email, and Text Message for Parents
Thank You Letter and Email for Teachers
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Thank You Letter Teachers

SCHOOL LETTERHEAD

Dear <Teacher name>:

On behalf of our school, the U.S. Department of Education, and—most importantly—
our students, I want to thank you for participating in the International Early Learning 
Study (IELS). I eagerly await our country’s results and to work with you to consider 
how we can better support incoming kindergarteners at our school.

As a reminder, you can find further information about the study at 
https://nces.ed.gov/surveys/iels. If you have any questions or concerns, please contact
the IELS support line at 1-855-299-1398 or email IELSHelp@westat.com.

Thank you again for your support of this important study!

Sincerely,
<Principal or School Coordinator name>

Thank You Email Teachers

Subject: Thank you for participating in IELS!

Dear <Teacher name>:

On behalf of our school, the U.S. Department of Education, and—most importantly—
our students, I want to thank you for participating in the International Early Learning 
Study (IELS). I eagerly await our country’s results and to work with you to consider 
how we can better support incoming kindergarteners at our school.

As a reminder, you can find further information about the study at 
https://nces.ed.gov/surveys/iels. If you have any questions or concerns, please contact
the IELS support line at 1-855-299-1398 or email IELSHelp@westat.com.

Thank you again for your support of this important study!

Sincerely,
<Principal or School Coordinator name>
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Thank You Letter Parents
SCHOOL LETTERHEAD

Dear <Parent/Guardian name>:

On behalf of our school, the U.S. Department of Education, and—most importantly—
our students, I want to thank you and your child for participating in the International 
Early Learning Study (IELS). We eagerly await the results and consider how we can use
the national findings to better support incoming kindergarteners at our school. I hope 
you and other parents will find the results helpful, too.

As a reminder, you can find further information about the study at 
https://nces.ed.gov/surveys/iels. If you have any questions or concerns, please contact
the IELS support line at 1-855-299-1398 or email IELSHelp@westat.com.

Thank you again for your support of this important study!

Sincerely,

<Principal or School Coordinator name>

Thank You Email for Parents

Subject: Thank you for participating in IELS!

Dear <Parent/Guardian name>:

On behalf of our school, the U.S. Department of Education, and—most importantly—
our students, I want to thank you and your child for participating in the International 
Early Learning Study (IELS). We eagerly await the results and consider how we can use
the national findings to better support incoming kindergarteners at our school. I hope 
you and other parents will find the results helpful too.

As a reminder, you can find further information about the study at 
https://nces.ed.gov/surveys/iels. If you have any questions or concerns, please contact
the IELS support line at 1-855-299-1398 or email IELSHelp@westat.com.

Thank you again for your support of this important study!

Sincerely,

<Principal or School Coordinator name>

Thank You Text Message for Parents

On behalf of our school, the U.S. Department of Education, and—most importantly—
our students, Thank you for participating in the International Early Learning Study 
(IELS). We look forward to seeing the results and hope you do, too!
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Results Now Available E-mail for Principals

Subject: Now Available: IELS Results!

Dear <Principal name>:

Results are now available for the 2018 International Early Learning Study (IELS)! Learn
about what our nation’s 5-year-olds know and can do, what their educational 
experiences are before they enter school, and how they compare to their peers in 
other countries.

You can find the report here: <link to be provided>

Thank you again for making this study a success. We couldn’t have done it without 
help from you and your students, parents, and staff.

Sincerely,
The U.S. IELS Team

Results Now Available E-mail for School
Coordinators

Subject: Now Available: IELS Results!

Dear <School Coordinator name>:

Results are now available for the 2018 International Early Learning Study (IELS)! Learn
about what our nation’s 5-year-olds know and can do, what their educational 
experiences are before they enter school, and how they compare to their peers in 
other countries.

You can find the report here: <link to be provided>

Thank you again for making this study a success. We couldn’t have done it without 
your help.

Sincerely,
The U.S. IELS Team

Results Now Available E-mail for Teachers
Subject: Now Available: IELS Results!

Dear <Teacher name>:

Results are now available for the 2018 International Early Learning Study (IELS)! Learn
about what our nation’s 5-year-olds know and can do, what their educational 
experiences are before they enter school, and how they compare to their peers in 
other countries.
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You can find the report here: <link to be provided>

Thank you again for participating in the study and helping it to be successful!

Sincerely,
The U.S. IELS Team
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Results Now Available E-mail for Parents

Subject: Results Now Available for the International Early Learning Study!

Dear <Parent/Guardian name>:

Results are now available for the 2018 International Early Learning Study (IELS)! Learn
about what our nation’s 5-year-olds know and can do, how their home and pre-school 
experiences relate to those skills, and how they compare to their peers in other 
countries.

You can find the report here: <link to be provided>

Thank you again for participating in the study and helping it to be successful!

Sincerely,
The U.S. IELS Team
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Study Introduction Letter for Parents –
Spanish Version

New

SCHOOL LETTERHEAD

Estimado(a) <parent/guardian name>:

Nuestra escuela ha sido seleccionada para participar en el Estudio Internacional del 
Aprendizaje Temprano de 2018 (IELS por sus siglas en inglés). Los resultados del 
estudio IELS aportarán información valiosa que podrá usarse para mejorar la 
educación y las experiencias de los niños durante sus primeros 5 años de vida. Los 
resultados también permitirán comparar las destrezas y habilidades de los niños de 
Estados Unidos con niños de la misma edad de otros países.

El Centro de Nacional para Estadísticas de la Educación (NCES por sus siglas en inglés)
que pertenece al Departamento de Educación de los Estados Unidos es quien lleva a 
cabo el IELS. El estudio se llevará a cabo durante la semana del <insert date>.

• Su niño(a) ha sido seleccionado para participar en IELS como parte de una 
muestra de niños de 5 años de edad seleccionados al azar en todo el país. El 
estudio se dividirá en dos días y los niños tomarán aproximadamente 30 
minutos cada día para completar las actividades.

• Como padre, tutor o guardián de un estudiante participante, se le pedirá a 
usted también que conteste un cuestionario lo cual toma aproximadamente 30
minutos. En este sobre se incluye una tarjeta con valor de $20 dólares para 
usted como muestra de nuestro agradecimiento por su tiempo. La tarjeta será 
activada una vez que usted haya completado el cuestionario.

• Se les pedirá a los maestros que completen un cuestionario de 5 minutos para 
cada estudiante que participante.

• ¡Nuestra escuela recibirá $200 dólares por participar en el estudio!

Le invito a apoyar este esfuerzo. Participar en IELS es voluntario, pero su participación
es crucial para el éxito de este estudio. Por favor lea la sección de Preguntas 
Frecuentes incluida en este paquete para mayor información.

Si usted autoriza la participación de su niño(a), por favor complete también el 
cuestionario para padres antes del día 30 de noviembre de 2018. Use el enlace y las 
claves de acceso que se muestran a continuación para dar su consentimiento para la 
participación de su niño(a) y para completar el cuestionario para padres:

• Sito de Internet: http://MyIELS.us
• Nombre de usuario: <ParentID>
• Contraseña inicial: <Password>

También puede acceder directamente al cuestionario para padres aquí: <Link to be 
provided>
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NCES trabaja con Westat, una organización que realiza proyectos de investigación, 
para llevar a cabo este estudio. Si usted tiene preguntas por favor no dude en llamar 
al 1-855-299-1398 o enviar un correo electrónico a IELSHelp@westat.com. También 
puede informarse más acerca de este estudio visitando el sitio electrónico  
http://nces.ed.gov/surveys/IELS.

Gracias por considerar la participación de su niño(a) en este importante estudio.

Atentamente,

<School Coordinator name>

Anexo:
Formulario de consentimiento
Hoja con preguntas frecuentes para padres y tutores
Tarjeta con valor de $20 dólares

El Centro Nacional para Estadísticas de la Educación está autorizado a realizar este estudio 
bajo el Acta de la Reforma de las Ciencias de la Educación de 2002 (ESRA 2002, 20 U.S.C. 
§9543). Toda la información que usted proporcione puede usarse únicamente para propósitos 
estadísticos y no puede divulgarse ni usarse de manera que permita identificar a los 
participantes para ningún otro propósito, a menos que así lo exija la ley (20 U.S.C. §9573 and 
6 U.S.C. §151). Nunca se identifica a ningún individuo en los informes. Todas las estadísticas 
que se reporten se referirán a los Estados Unidos en su totalidad o a subgrupos del país.
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FAQ for Parents – Spanish Version
New

Estudio Internacional del Aprendizaje Temprano 2018

PREGUNTAS FRECUENTES
Información para padres y tutores

¿Qué es el Estudio Internacional del Aprendizaje Temprano (IELS)?
IELS es un estudio internacional que lleva a cabo el Centro Nacional de Estadísticas para la Educación 
de los Estados Unidos (NCES por sus siglas en inglés), el cual es parte del Departamento de Educación. 
Este estudio aportará información importante sobre:

 Los conocimientos y habilidades de los niños de 5 años en nuestro país al iniciar la educación
elemental;

 La relación entre las experiencias de los niños tanto en casa como en centros pre-escolares y
sus habilidades cuando inician la educación elemental; y

 Cómo se comparan los estudiantes des Estados Unidos y sus experiencias con las de niños de su
edad en otros países del mundo.

¿Por qué es importante IELS?
Los resultados de IELS aportarán información valiosa que podrá ser usada para mejorar la educación 
de los niños y sus experiencias en los primeros 5 años de vida. Estos primeros años pueden sentar las 
bases para el éxito de los niños dentro y fuera de la escuela. Por ejemplo:

 Los padres y tutores pueden aprender actividades para realizar en casa que incrementen los
conocimientos de los niños y ayuden a su desarrollo

 Los  maestros  de  kindergarten  pueden  entender  mejor  las  destrezas  de  los  niños  y  sus
habilidades antes de comenzar primer grado, lo cual puede mejorar también las actividades
dentro del salón de clase.

 Los educadores y encargados de diseñar políticas públicas pueden usar los resultados para
tomar decisiones informadas acerca de la educación temprana de los niños.

¿En qué consiste la participación de los estudiantes?

IELS es un estudio basado en juegos y que se lleva a cabo utilizando tabletas. Se les pide a los niños que
señalen imágenes, escuchen historias y completen tareas que parecen juegos. Ellos no necesitan 
prepararse para el estudio y no necesitan saber leer tampoco. En nuestra experiencia, vemos que a los 
niños les gusta participar en el estudio.

 El estudio se llevará a cabo durante las horas de escuela en un salón designado para esto por el
coordinador de IELS en la escuela, por ejemplo, en la biblioteca.  No se toma cuánto tiempo
le lleva a un niño completar la evaluación y se lo divide en dos días. Completar
las actividades les lleva en general a los niños unos 30 minutos cada día y pueden
tomar tantos descansos como necesiten.

 Los niños completarán las actividades de este estudio con un miembro del equipo de IELS con
experiencia en trabajo con niños.  El personal de la escuela o los maestros son bienvenidos si
desean observar.
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¿En qué consiste la participación de los padres?

Se le pedirá a uno de los padres o tutores de cada estudiante participante que complete un 
cuestionario de 30 minutos. La participación de los padres es de crucial importancia para que el 
estudio pueda reportar la relación entre las experiencias de aprendizaje temprano del niño y sus 
destrezas al iniciar la escuela.

 El cuestionario solicita información demográfica, e información de las experiencias de 
educación temprana de los niños. También se hacen preguntas sobre las habilidades sociales de
los niños y su participación en arreglos de cuidado infantil.

 El cuestionario está disponible en versión electrónica, pero usted puede solicitar una versión 
impresa si lo prefiere. También hay disponibles versiones en inglés.

 Usted puede decidir cuándo y dónde completar el cuestionario dentro del plazo para el estudio. 
Usted puede dejar salir del cuestionario electrónico en cualquier momento y retomarlo más 
adelante.

 Usted puede saltar las preguntas que no desee contestar.

La participación de los padres asegura que IELS pueda aportar resultados valiosos y que sirvan para 
tomar decisiones. Usted recibirá $20 dólares como muestra de nuestro agradecimiento por su tiempo 
y esfuerzo.

BACK PAGE

¿Por qué deberíamos participar mi niño(a) y yo en el estudio?
Es importante que cada niño seleccionado participe en IELS porque ellos representan a muchos otros 
niños como ellos en su país. Los padres, al proporcionar información acerca de las experiencias 
tempranas de los niños, contribuyen al estudio brindando una visión más completa del desarrollo y 
aprendizaje de los participantes. Los maestros también deberán completar un cuestionario corto para 
complementar la información de las habilidades y experiencias de los niños.

Las escuelas que participen en IELS recibirán $200 dólares y los padres y tutores que completen el 
cuestionario recibirán $20 dólares.

¿Qué resultados se reportarán?
Los resultados de IELS incluirán información sobre:

 Las destrezas en lenguaje y alfabetización, matemáticas, auto-regulación y habilidades 
emocionales y sociales; y

 La relación entre estas habilidades y las experiencias de aprendizaje temprano de los niños

IELS no está diseñado para producir resultados de cada niño por separado. Los resultados se 
combinarán para describir a todos los niños de 5 años del país.
La información proporcionada individualmente por niños y padres de padres de familia o tutores no se
compartirá con los maestros, las escuelas o el distrito escolar. Los individuos y las escuelas no serán 
identificados en ninguno de los datos reportados.

¿Cómo fueron seleccionados mi niño y su escuela para participar en IELS?

El Departamento de Educación de los Estados Unidos identificó una muestra de alrededor de 200 
escuelas públicas y privadas para representar a la nación en este estudio. Las escuelas fueron 
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seleccionadas al azar para asegurar diversidad racial/étnica y socioeconómica, además de tener 
representación de las escuelas en áreas rurales, suburbanas y urbanas.

En cada escuela se seleccionaron al azar hasta 19 estudiantes para participar en el estudio. 
Aproximadamente participarán en IELS un total de 3000 niños de 5 años en todo el país.

¿Qué pasa si mi niño no quiere participar?
Toda participación es voluntaria. Los niños pueden dejar sin contestar cualquier pregunta que no 
quieran responder. Los niños que no deseen trabajar con el personal de IELS no están obligados a 
hacerlo. Los niños pueden tomar tantos descansos como lo deseen durante la evaluación.

Mi niño tiene una discapacidad. ¿Igualmente puede participar?
Para los estudiantes con discapacidades así como para los que están aprendiendo inglés se ofrecerán 
acomodaciones limitadas para participar en IELS.  \ Si las acomodaciones disponibles brindan apoyo 
adecuado para los niños, ellos pueden participar.

¿Se mantendrán de manera confidencial los nombres de los participantes y sus respuestas?
Toda la información proporcionada por los maestros, los estudiantes y los padres de familia se usara 
únicamente con propósitos estadísticos y no podrá revelarse o usarse de manera que los participantes puedan 
ser identificados de manera personal en forma alguna excepto en los casos requeridos por ley (20 U.S.C. 
§9573 and 6 U.S.C. §151). Todo el personal de campo y otro personal trabajando en el estudio ha 
firmado un compromiso de no divulgar información en el que ellos juran que cumplirán enteramente 
con esta ley. Por ley cada empleado o agente de NCES, tales como los contratistas, han prestado 
juramento y son pueden ser condenados a pasar hasta 5 años en la cárcel y pagar una multa de 
$250,000 dólares, o ambos castigos, si divulgan información de manera voluntaria acerca de cualquier 
participante.

¿A quién puedo contactar para obtener información sobre IELS?
Si usted desea más información sobre el estudio, comuníquese al número gratuito de información de 
IELS 1-855-299-1398 o envíe un correo electrónico a IELSHelp@westat.com. También puede tener 
más información sobre el estudio en el sitio electrónico de IELS en  http://nces.ed.gov/surveys/IELS.
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Parent Consent Module of MyIELS – Spanish
Version

New
Página 1:

Bienvenido al portal de consentimiento y 
cuestionario para padres del proyecto IELS

Este sitio electrónico contiene enlaces que le permitirán:
 Obtener más información sobre el estudio
 Otorgar su permiso para que su niño(a) participe en el estudio
 Si lo desea, proporcionar su información de contacto para recibir actualizaciones
 Completar la entrevista para padres, y
 Registrar su tarjeta de regalo de Visa de manera que pueda ser activada y 

usada.

Las evaluaciones en la escuela de su niño(a) serán: <to be provided>

IELS es un estudio basado en juegos y que se lleva a cabo utilizando tabletas. Se les 
pide a los niños que escuchen historias y completen tareas que parecen juegos. Ellos 
no necesitan prepararse para el estudio y no necesitan saber leer tampoco. En nuestra
experiencia, vemos que a los niños les gusta participar en el estudio.

[IF SCHOOL HAS EXPLICIT CONSENT:
Formulario de consentimiento
Necesitamos su permiso para poder incluir a su niño(a) en el estudio. Por favor 
marque uno de los cuadritos a continuación y después anote su nombre y haga clic en
el botón de “Enviar”. Sin su permiso nosotros no podremos incluir a su niño(a) en el 
estudio IELS.

POR FAVOR MARQUE UN CUADRITO:

Si, doy mi permiso para que mi niño(a) participe en IELS

No, no doy mi permiso para que mi niño(a) participe en IELS.

Escriba su nombre: _____________________________________

Por favor considere que aun si usted no da su consentimiento para que su niño(a) 
participe en IELS necesitamos recibir su respuesta. Por favor haga clic en el botón de 
“Enviar” para continuar con la entrevista para padres.

Más información
Si usted desea obtener información adicional sobre el estudio por favor haga clic en 
los siguientes enlaces:
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Video corto para ver en qué consiste la evaluación [LINK TO VIDEO]
Preguntas Frecuentes [LINK TO FAQs]
Folleto del estudio [LINK TO BROCHURE]

[IF SCHOOL HAS IMPLICIT CONSENT OR NOTIFICATION:
Si usted desea tener información adicional sobre el estudio por favor haga clic en los 
siguientes enlaces:

Video corto para ver en qué consiste la evaluación [LINK TO VIDEO]
Preguntas Frecuentes [LINK TO FAQs]
Folleto del estudio [LINK TO BROCHURE]

Por favor ingrese su nombre a continuación si no desea que su niño(a) 
participe en las actividades de IELS.

Escriba su nombre: ___________________________________________

Por favor considere que aun si usted no da su consentimiento para que su niño(a) 
participe en IELS necesitamos recibir su respuesta. Por favor haga clic en el botón de 
“Enviar” para continuar con la entrevista para padres.

Pop-up Box (only shown if condition below is met—otherwise continue to
page 2)

IF PARENT DID NOT GIVE CONSENT:
Notamos que usted no autorizó la participación de su niño(a) en las actividades de 
IELS. Haga clic en el botón “Regresar” si desea autorizar la participación de su niño(a);
en ese caso usted regresará a la pantalla anterior. Si usted no desea otorgar su 
permiso haga clic en el botón “OK” para continuar.

Page 2:

Actualización de la información de contacto
Por favor actualice o complete la información de contacto que se muestra a 
continuación. La necesitamos para enviarle recordatorios y actualizaciones cuando 
estén disponibles. Esta información no se compartirá o usará con ningún otro 
propósito.
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Si la información que tenemos en nuestros archivos es correcta, por favor marque el 
cuadrito correspondiente y haga clic en el botón “Actualizar información”

Si usted no desea actualizar su información, haga clic en el botón “No, gracias, ir al 
cuestionario”

Información de contacto

Información en su nuestros archivos Actualización 

Primer nombre:

Apellido:

Correo electrónico:

Por favor confirme su dirección de 
correo electrónico ingresándola de 
nuevo 

Numero telefónico:

Dirección  1:

Dirección 2:

Ciudad:

Estado:

Zip Code:

 Haga clic aquí si su información en nuestros archivos es correcta.

(Left Button: “Actualizar información”; Right Button: “No gracias, ir al cuestionario”)

Page 3:

Cuestionario para padres

El cuestionario para padres es una parte esencial de IELS. Su información garantiza 
que el estudio será capaz de generar resultados valiosos y que se transformen en 
acciones para mejorar la educación y las experiencias de los niños en sus primeros 5 
años de vida.

Haga clic en el enlace y use las claves de ingreso que se muestran a continuación 
para tener acceso al cuestionario para padres. Al completar el cuestionario se le 
pedirá que ingrese información de la tarjeta Visa de regalo que usted recibió para que 
pueda ser activada y usada.
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Dirección del sitio: https://myiels.us/survey 
Usuario: <to be provided>
Contraseña: <to be provided>

Estatus de la encuesta: NO INICIADA/INICIADA/COMPLETA

IF COMPLETE, DO NOT SHOW THE URL/LOGIN/PASSWORD—JUST GRAY OUT OR LEAVE 
BLANK]

Visa Gift card status: ACTIVATED/NOT ACTIVATED

Estatus de la tarjeta Visa: ACTIVA/NO ACTIVA

Más información
Si usted desea tener información adicional sobre el estudio por favor haga clic en los 
siguientes enlaces:

Video corto para ver en qué consiste la evaluación [LINK TO VIDEO]
Preguntas Frecuentes [LINK TO FAQs]
Folleto del estudio [LINK TO BROCHURE]
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Notification Letter for Parents – Spanish
Version

New

SCHOOL LETTERHEAD

Estimado(a) padre, madre o tutor,

Le escribo para comunicarle acerca de un importante estudio en el que participará 
nuestra escuela este otoño. Se trata del Estudio Internacional del Aprendizaje 
Temprano (IELS por sus siglas en inglés). Este estudio permitirá a los Estados Unidos 
comparar las destrezas y habilidades de los niños de Estados Unidos con niños de la 
misma edad de otros países. Los resultados de IELS proporcionarán a los encargados 
de diseñar políticas públicas, educadores así como a los padres de familia y tutores 
información valiosa acerca de las experiencias que influyen sobre el aprendizaje 
temprano de los niños y sus habilidades al iniciar la escuela.    

El Centro Nacional para Estadísticas de la Educación (NCES por sus siglas en inglés) 
que forma parte del Departamento de Educación de los Estados Unidos ha invitado a 
nuestra escuela a participar en el estudio IELS. Algunos de nuestros estudiantes de 
kindergarten, incluyendo a su niño(a), han sido seleccionados al azar para participar 
en el estudio. La participación en IELS es voluntaria, pero es muy importante que su 
niño(a) participe para garantizar que tengamos una visión precisa de lo que pueden 
hacer los niños de 5 años de edad en los Estados Unidos,

IELS es un estudio basado en juegos y se lleva a cabo utilizando tabletas. Cada niño 
hará la evaluación reuniéndose de manera individual con personal especialmente 
entrenado. No se toma cuánto tiempo le lleva a un niño completar la evaluación y se 
lo divide en dos días para que no falten demasiado tiempo de las actividades 
regulares de su clase. En nuestra experiencia, la participación lleva unos 30 minutos 
cada día y los niños disfrutan de participar.

Le invito a apoyar este esfuerzo permitiendo que su niño(a) participe. Uno de los 
padres o tutores de cada estudiante que participe deberá también contestar una 
breve encuesta. Usted encontrará información anexa para contestar la encuesta, 
además de una tarjeta de regalo con valor de $20 dólares por completar la encuesta. 

La información proporcionada por los estudiantes y sus padres o tutores no se 
compartirá con los maestros, con nuestra escuela o con el distrito escolar. Los 
individuos y las escuelas no serán identificados en ninguno de los reportes. El Centro 
Nacional para Estadísticas de la Educación (NCES) está autorizado a realizar este 
estudio bajo el Acta de la Reforma de las Ciencias de la Educación de 2002 (ESRA 
2002, 20 U.S.C. §9543). Toda la información que usted y su niño(a) proporcionen 
puede usarse únicamente para propósitos estadísticos y no puede divulgarse ni usarse
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de manera que permita identificar a los participantes para ningún otro propósito, a 
menos que así lo exija la ley (20 U.S.C. §9573 and 6 U.S.C. §151). 

 NCES trabajará con Westat, una organización que realiza proyectos de investigación, 
para llevar a cabo este estudio en los Estados Unidos entre octubre y noviembre de 
2018. La hoja de preguntas frecuentes anexa le brinda información adicional de IELS y
explica en qué consiste la participación de cada niño seleccionado para el estudio. Si 
usted tiene cualquier pregunta por favor no dude en llamar al 1-855-299-1398 o 
enviar un correo electrónico a  IELSHelp@westat.com. Usted puede encontrar más 
información acerca de este estudio visitando el sitio electrónico de IELS en: 
https://www.MyIELS.us/.

Gracias por considerar la participación de su niño(a) en este importante estudio

Atentamente, 

Anexo:
Formulario de consentimiento
Hoja con preguntas frecuentes para padres y tutores
Tarjeta con valor de $20 dólares
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Implicit Consent Letter for Parents – Spanish
Version 

New
SCHOOL LETTERHEAD

Estimado(a) padre, madre o tutor,

Nuestra escuela ha sido seleccionada para participar en el Estudio Internacional del 
Aprendizaje Temprano de 2018 (IELS por sus siglas en inglés). Los resultados que se 
obtengan de IELS aportarán valiosa información que podrá usarse para mejorar la 
educación y las experiencias de los niños durante sus primeros 5 años de vida. Los 
resultados también permitirán comparar las destrezas y habilidades de los niños de 
Estados Unidos con otros niños de la misma edad de otros países.

El Centro de Nacional para Estadísticas para la Educación (NCES por sus siglas en 
inglés), el cual es parte del Departamento de Educación de los Estados Unidos, está 
llevando adelante este estudio IELS se llevará a cabo durante la semana del <insert 
date>.

• Su niño(a) ha sido seleccionado al azar para participar en IELS y es parte de 
una muestra de niños de 5 años de edad en todo el país. El estudio será 
dividido en dos días y los niños tomarán aproximadamente 30 minutos cada 
día para completar las actividades.

• Como padre o tutor de un estudiante participante, se le pedirá que usted 
también conteste un cuestionario. Esto le tomará aproximadamente 30 
minutos. En este sobre se incluye una tarjeta con valor de $20 dólares para 
usted como muestra de nuestro agradecimiento por su tiempo; la tarjeta se 
activará una vez que usted haya completado el cuestionario.

• Se les pedirá a los maestros que completen un cuestionario de 5 minutos por 
cada estudiante que participe.

• ¡Nuestra escuela recibirá $200 dólares por participar en el estudio!

Le invito a apoyar este esfuerzo. Participar en IELS es voluntario, pero su participación
es crucial para el éxito de este estudio. Por favor lea la sección de Preguntas 
Frecuentes incluida en este paquete para mayor información.

Si usted no autoriza a su niño(a) a participar en las actividades de IELS, por favor 
háganoslo saber completando el formulario de consentimiento anexo y devolviéndolo 
a la escuela.

Si usted autoriza la participación de su niño(a), por favor complete también el 
cuestionario para padres antes del día 30 de noviembre de 2018. Use el enlace y las 
claves de acceso que se muestran a continuación para obtener mayor información 
sobre el estudio, y completar el cuestionario para padres:

• Dirección del sitio: http://MyIELS.us
• Nombre de usuario: <ParentID>
• Contraseña inicial: <Password>
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También puede acceder directamente al cuestionario para padres en: <Link to be 
provided>

NCES está trabajando con Westat, una organización que realiza proyectos de 
investigación, para llevar a cabo este estudio. Si usted tiene preguntas por favor no 
dude en llamar al 1-855-299-1398 o enviar un correo electrónico a 
IELSHelp@westat.com. También puede encontrar más información acerca de este 
estudio visitando el sitio electrónico  http://nces.ed.gov/surveys/IELS.

Gracias por considerar la participación de su niño(a) en este importante estudio.

Atentamente,

<Insert School Coordinator Signature>

Anexo:
Formulario de consentimiento
Hoja con preguntas frecuentes para padres y tutores
Tarjeta con valor de $20 dólares

El Centro Nacional para Estadísticas de la Educación está autorizado a realizar este estudio 
bajo el Acta de la Reforma de las Ciencias de la Educación de 2002 (ESRA 2002, 20 U.S.C. 
§9543). Toda la información que usted proporcione puede usarse únicamente para propósitos 
estadísticos y no puede divulgarse ni usarse de manera que permita identificar a los 
participantes para ningún otro propósito, a menos que así lo exija la ley (20 U.S.C. §9573 and 
6 U.S.C. §151). Nunca se identifica a ningún individuo en los informes. Todas las estadísticas 
que se reporten se referirán a los Estados Unidos en su totalidad o a subgrupos del país.
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Implicit Consent Form for Parents – Spanish
Version 

New
Estudio Internacional del Aprendizaje Temprano (IELS)
Formulario de consentimiento para padre/madre/tutor

Su niño(a) de 5 años ha sido invitado a participar en el Estudio Internacional del 
Aprendizaje Temprano (IELS por sus siglas en inglés). El estudio es administrado por 
Westat en nombre del Centro Nacional para Estadísticas de la Educación (NCES por 
sus siglas en inglés), el cual pertenece al Departamento de Educación de los Estados 
Unidos.

El estudio estará dividido en dos días y a los niños les tomará unos 30 minutos por día 
completar las actividades. Su niño(a) completará las actividades del estudio con un 
miembro del equipo de IELS con experiencia en trabajo con niños. El personal de la 
escuela o los maestros son bienvenidos a observar.

Si tiene preguntas, por favor consulte los materiales incluidos y no dude en llamar al 
1-855-299-1398 o enviar un correo electrónico a IELSHelp@westat.com.

Si usted da su permiso para que su niño(a) participe en el estudio IELS, no
tiene que devolver este formulario.

Si usted NO da su permiso para que su niño(a) participen en IELS, por favor
marque  su  respuesta  en  cuadrito  correspondiente  y  devuelva  este
formulario a la escuela de su niño(a) lo más pronto posible.

No, no doy mi permiso para que mi niño(a) participe en IELS.

____________________________________________
 (Firma del padre, madre o tutor)

Fecha en que firma : _______/_______/____________

POR FAVOR ESCRIBA EN LETRA DE IMPRENTA (Información solo para propósitos de la 
oficina escolar):

Nombre del estudiante  : _____________________________________________  

Nombre de la escuela: ______________________________________________

Nombre del padre/madre o tutor:__________________________

Teléfono del padre/madre o tutor: _________________________________________

Correo electrónico del padre/madre o tutor: ___________________________________________
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FOR OFFICE USE ONLY:

Student ID: ________________________________________________

Explicit Consent Letter for Parents – Spanish
Version 

New
SCHOOL LETTERHEAD

Estimado(a) padre, madre o tutor,

Nuestra escuela ha sido seleccionada para participar en el Estudio Internacional del 
Aprendizaje Temprano de 2018 (IELS por sus siglas en inglés). Los resultados que se 
obtengan de IELS aportarán valiosa información que podrá usarse para mejorar la 
educación y las experiencias de los niños durante sus primeros 5 años de vida. Los 
resultados también permitirán comparar las destrezas y habilidades de los niños de 
Estados Unidos con otros niños de la misma edad de otros países.

El Centro de Nacional para Estadísticas para la Educación (NCES por sus siglas en 
inglés), el cual es parte del Departamento de Educación de los Estados Unidos, está 
llevando adelante este estudio IELS se llevará a cabo durante la semana del <insert 
date>.

• Su niño(a) ha sido seleccionado al azar para participar en IELS y es parte de 
una muestra de niños de 5 años de edad en todo el país. El estudio será 
dividido en dos días y los niños tomarán aproximadamente 30 minutos cada 
día para completar las actividades.

• Como padre o tutor de un estudiante participante, se le pedirá que usted 
también conteste un cuestionario. Esto le tomará aproximadamente 30 
minutos. En este sobre se incluye una tarjeta con valor de $20 dólares para 
usted como muestra de nuestro agradecimiento por su tiempo; la tarjeta se 
activará una vez que usted haya completado el cuestionario.

• Se les pedirá a los maestros que completen un cuestionario de 5 minutos por 
cada estudiante que participe.

• ¡Nuestra escuela recibirá $200 dólares por participar en el estudio!

Le invito a apoyar este esfuerzo. Participar en IELS es voluntario, pero su participación
es crucial para el éxito de este estudio. Por favor lea la sección de Preguntas 
Frecuentes incluida en este paquete para mayor información.

Necesitamos su consentimiento por escrito para que su niño(a) pueda participar en 
IELS. Por favor complete el formulario anexo y devuélvalo a la escuela, o bien, si usted
lo prefiere puede dar su consentimiento en internet usando las claves de acceso que 
se muestran a continuación.

Si usted autoriza la participación de su niño(a), por favor también complete el 
cuestionario para padres antes del día 30 de noviembre de 2018. Use el enlace y las 
claves de acceso que se muestran a continuación para obtener mayor información 
sobre el estudio, dar su consentimiento para la participación de su niño, y completar el
cuestionario para padres:
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• Dirección del sitio: http://MyIELS.us
• Nombre de usuario: <ParentID>
• Contraseña inicial: <Password>

También puede acceder directamente al cuestionario para padres en: <Link to be 
provided>

NCES está trabajando con Westat, una organización que realiza proyectos de 
investigación, para llevar a cabo este estudio. Si usted tiene preguntas por favor no 
dude en llamar al 1-855-299-1398 o enviar un correo electrónico a 
IELSHelp@westat.com. También puede encontrar más información acerca de este 
estudio visitando el sitio electrónico  http://nces.ed.gov/surveys/IELS.

Gracias por considerar la participación de su niño(a) en este importante estudio.
Atentamente,

<Insert School Coordinator Signature>

Anexo:
Formulario de consentimiento
Hoja con preguntas frecuentes para padres y tutores
Tarjeta con valor de $20 dólares

El Centro Nacional para Estadísticas de la Educación está autorizado a realizar este estudio 
bajo el Acta de la Reforma de las Ciencias de la Educación de 2002 (ESRA 2002, 20 U.S.C. 
§9543). Toda la información que usted proporcione puede usarse únicamente para propósitos 
estadísticos y no puede divulgarse ni usarse de manera que permita identificar a los 
participantes para ningún otro propósito, a menos que así lo exija la ley (20 U.S.C. §9573 and 
6 U.S.C. §151). Nunca se identifica a ningún individuo en los informes. Todas las estadísticas 
que se reporten se referirán a los Estados Unidos en su totalidad o a subgrupos del país.
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Explicit Consent Form for Parents – Spanish
Version 

New
Estudio Internacional del Aprendizaje Temprano (IELS)
Formulario de consentimiento para padre/madre/tutor

Su niño(a) de 5 años ha sido invitado a participar en el Estudio Internacional del 
Aprendizaje Temprano (IELS por sus siglas en inglés). El estudio es administrado por 
Westat en nombre del Centro Nacional para Estadísticas de la Educación (NCES por 
sus siglas en inglés), el cual pertenece al Departamento de Educación de los Estados 
Unidos.

El estudio estará dividido en dos días y a los niños les tomará unos 30 minutos por día 
completar las actividades. Su niño(a) completará las actividades del estudio con un 
miembro del equipo de IELS con experiencia en trabajo con niños. El personal de la 
escuela o los maestros son bienvenidos a observar.

Si tiene preguntas, por favor consulte los materiales incluidos y no dude en llamar al 
1-855-299-1398 o enviar un correo electrónico a IELSHelp@westat.com.

POR FAVOR MARQUE UN CUADRITO:

Si, doy mi permiso para que mi niño(a) participe en IELS

No, no doy mi permiso para que mi niño(a) participe en IELS.

He leído este formulario de permiso y entiendo en qué consiste la participación de mi  
niño(a) y mía en este estudio.

POR FAVOR FIRME A CONTINUACION:
____________________________________________                     
(Firma del padre, madre o tutor)

Fecha en que firma: _______/_______/____________

POR FAVOR ESCRIBA EN LETRA DE IMPRENTA (Información solo para propósitos de la 
oficina escolar):

Nombre del estudiante  :  : _____________________________________________  

Nombre de la escuela : ______________________________________________.

Nombre del padre/madre o tutor : ______________________________________________

Teléfono del padre/madre o tutor: _________________________________________

Correo electrónico del padre/madre o tutor:
_____________________________________________
FOR OFFICE USE ONLY:
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Student ID: ________________________________________________
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